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where the wave of spiritual truth has made tho greatest progress
— must be affected by this outpouring, because the mental and
spiritual atmosphere becomes imbued with those truths being de
livered in the minds aud consciences of men. They become
I nvocation .
affected with the outpouring of the spirit, whether they rank
O God, our Father, Thou Divine and Ail-pervading Soul, Thou themselves with Spiritualism or not.
who fillest the vast Universe with Thyself, Thou who art the
Y ou have asked U3 what proof Spiritualism affords of the im
Creator and the Sustainer of all forms of life: all creatures speak mortality o f the soul. If Spiritualism afforded no proof of tho
Thy praise; all Nature sings of Thee, from the tiniest blade of grass immortality o f the soul, it would be useless. I f Spiritualism did
to the loftiest seraph. A ll forms of life proclaim thy power and not demonstrate the existence o f spirit, it could not be Spiritual
thy goodness.
O God, wo praise Thee for all the revelations ism nt all.
Y ou are, perhaps, aware of the fact that Spiritualism
Thou hast made at any and every time to Thy intelligent is not new to humanity. There never was an age which did not
creatures. W o thank Thee for the beauties o f the flower, for the contain some specially gifted and who were capable of delivering
song o f the bird, for therein which fructifies the earth, and for the a message to their fellows by direct or indirect supernatural inspi
warm sunshine which causes all things needful for life to spring ration. Of course we use this term supernatural in the sense used
u p ; and while wa praise Thee for all Thy bounties and all Thy by those who say that everything they cannot explain is super
gifts which minister to tho material necessities o f Thy creatures, natural, though we state that there i3 nothing supernatural in the
we would thank Thee, wo would praise Thee, for all those priceless vast universe, but that everything is natural, even to Deity, and
blessings, those inestimable boons of spiritual truth which have that there can he no event take place in your midst whicli is not
come down to Thy creatures from Thy glorious habitation. 0 due to the direct working of the same natural law which God has
God, we thank Thee for every seer, for every sage, for every appointed, and which is unalterable in its course, for the benefit and
prophet, and every reformer. W o praise Thee for everyone who the guidance o f the universe and the welfare of his creatures.
has at any time delivered a message from Thee fraught with bless Therefore we contend there is nothing supernatural in the present,
ings to Thy creatures, aud we praise Thee that to-day angel- or indeed in any outpouring of the spirit in the annals o f your
visitants from spheres of light and beauty are in the midst of race.
humanity. W o praise Thee that there is no death, that there is
If you refer to the Old Testament, you will find that the very
no endless night o f darkness awaiting any spirit. W e thank Thee earliest chapters of that authority, which holds great sway over a
that there is progress for all, and that Thy truth is being revealed vast majority of men and women in your midst, and which is
at this very hour, through the instrumentality of thy angel-raes- nevertheless not an indisputable authority, as there are many
sengers, aud being brought home to the hearts and consciences of scientists who say the Bible authority can be refuted in many
men. O, our Father, may every thought in this silent room ho in points. But nevertheless as the Old Testament of your records
harmony with thy spirit; may every soul be filled with Thine own holds sway over the vast majority of the inhabitants o f your land,
truth, and pervaded with Thy spirit of Love. So shall all discord and of all other lands which have accepted Christianity, or so-called
cease, so shall all sin be utterly banished hence; and may each soul Christianity, in anyone of its varied forms, and they recognise
he brought into the sweetest harmony with the bright and shining these records as being literally correct, whilst others think them
ones who have passed on from earth to tho better land. May all figurative or symbolical, we w ill refer to them.
become conscious of the gentle ministrations o f the spirits, and
I f you turn to the Old Testament of your records, you will find
may every soul from its very depths offer unto Thee both now and
from Genesis to the last work contained in that book, tknt there is
ever its heavfelt throb of praise aud adoration. Amen.
a continual vein of spiritual truth runuing throughout. There are
accounts of appearances which men call supernatural, which exer
A ddress .
Ladies and Gentlemen,— W e are called upon this evening to cise an influence on the minds of men and which are exterior to
the men themselves ; and if we may refer to your New Testament,
speak upon the evidences of Spiritualism.
Y o u have asked us to say what evidence Spiritualism gives of you w ill find that out of evidences brought forward to support the
the immortality of the soul, and therefore we shall have to speak claims of Jesus as a divine teacher and a blessing of God to
And you will
to you upon the evidences of what may be termed Modern Spiri humanity, some are based upon his miracles.
further find that in the Epistles the Apostle Paul enumerates spiri
tualism.
The term Modern Spiritualism is perfectly correct, provided that tual gifts, and urges his hearers to covet earnestly the best gifts,
when you use this term you have in your minds simply the present and try the spirits Whether they be of God.
It is undoubtedly a fact that spirits, o f various orders and
outpouring of spiritual power in your midst. There is undoubtedly
to-day a great outpouring of the spirit, such as there was not pre degrees, have communicated with men in the past and <lo to-day.
vious' to the commencement of the past thirty years.
There But whether the spirits are o f a very high or vary low order, the
surely is a great outpouring o f spiritual power, a great tidal wave fact is just the same— that tho reality o f spiritual existence is
of spiritual influence sweeping over your planet, and whether clearly demonstrated to the mind of man by these appearances.
W hile we have stated we believe, and indeed now know, that
men accept in the full Sense of that term the teachings which
Modern Spiritualism brings, or whether they reject them, they there is nothing supernatural throughout the wide universe, wo
cannot fail in sorud way or other to be affected by the present out have not for one moment stated or assumed the position that there
pouring of spiritual light upon the world. For when spiritual is nothing supormaterial or sitgermundane, for unquestionably there
truth is poured out with "refit force at any stated time— whether is a great amount of phenomena which has occurred in all ivjvh
The
that time he of long or short duration— the earth and all tho in which cannot in any sense bo termed merely material.
habitants thereof— most especially the inhabitants o f those lands accounts of such are contained in the sacred books and other

records. They go to prove the reality o fa future existence. They a seething mass of what you hardly dare behold. Are you not
prove that man has been visited by beings from another state of conscious of a power within you which is not regulated by that
which is material, and which could not possibly be material in its
existence.
I f we are to speak to you on the evidences o f Spiritualism, we origin, nor yet gross in its substance P It' the scientist is correct, it
shall in this discourse lim it ourselves to the present outpouring of the geologist is correct in saying that the whole world has been
the spirit. W e shall not take up your time by referring to the evolved from an atom infinitely small, generated by selection, and
miraculous evidence handed down to posterity, but proceed to deal which formed the germs of all organic life which exists upon your
as exhaustively as we can— within the limits of a single discourse earth to-day, we assert it would have equally required a First Cause
— with the evidences which Spiritualism affords to the mind of to bring this infinitely small atom into existence ; it would have
required soul or spirit to bring it into being, just as it would
man o f the existence of spirit and the immortality o f the soul.
Y o u are aware that Spiritualism had its origin in America, in require soul or spirit to bring the earth from nothingness to the
the year 1848. Tw o young ladies of the name of F ox were the state in which it exists to-day. Matter is but the outward ex
first mediums through whom the present manifestations were pro pression of the spirit. It could not exist without it. Y ou must
duced and given to the world.
There had been many revelations know lull well there are characteristics exhibited by the brute
o f the spirit previously, and, to some extent, accepted before the creation, which prove there is a power within their bodies inde
manifestations occurred through the mediumship of these two pendent of the material. The dog shows fidelity to his master, is
oung ladies. It was, however, in this instance brought to light capable o f lovo and bate. Y ou know of no material object which
y a spirit w ho wished to tell o f a crime done on earth, and who can show these characteristics. Does it not require intelligence to
manifest th em ; and mind exhibits qualities which could not be
was probably not aware that he was inaugurating a new truth.
The first manifestations w hich occurred there in connection with produced independent o f some guiding power, independent of
M odern Spiritualism were raps. They were examined, and these matter, and capable of governing and utilising it. The man of
raps were distinctly said to be produced by a power independent science says he can refer everything to natural laws, and un
o f the mediums.
These raps, it was said, were done by the toe- doubtedly he can ; hut it must be remembered that all natural
joints o f the mediums, but it would be a very great phenomenon laws have their origin in a spiritual source, arid that matter is but
to accept and believe that any single person could produce raps by the clothing of the indwelling spirit; therefore we do not quarrel
his toe-joints on the roof or walls o f a building. N ow although it with science, and we do not say that the present manifestations are ■
is a fact that it is difficult to determine from whence sound pro in any way contradictory, or intended to supersede any revelations
which modern science has given to humanity. "We would say to
ceeds, yet surely the mind is competent to judge as to whether
the geologist— Delve into the mysteries of the earth. W e would
the sound is produced inside of the medium's boot, or the ceiling,
or walls of a room. If you yourselves at the further end of this say to the astronomer— Soar as far as you can, and witness the
celestial bodies as they gyrate in space. W e would say to the
hall were to hear raps on the backs o f your seats, on the wall, or
the roof, you certainly— if you used your reason— could not be chemist— Analyse all the substances you can, for we are ready to
lieve that the said raps could be produced by the medium standing accept as true that which you can prove to us to be true by your
npon the platform, and w ho iB in full view o f every one. Now faculties and material processes. W e contend there is a world of
men o f science and authority have attested these things, and the spirit independent of matter. W hile it is true that without the
manifest decision of those w ho investigated this matter was that material faculties you could not be an adept in astronomy or the
the raps in question were produced w ithout any volition on the sciences, so it is a fact that without spiritual faculties you could
not have tidings brought from the spirit-world, for the material
part of the medium.
N ow if these raps were produced without any volition on the cannot grasp the spiritual, nor the spiritual the material. There is
part o f the medium, they must be due to some external cause. nothing in the revelations of modern science which denies the
Several theories were started to try and account for them. One existence o f spirit, for, while material science cannot prove the
theory was electricity. But when the phenomena were fairly in existence of spirit, it cannot possibly deny i t ; and so it is that your
vestigated by this science, they found this subtle agent electricity greatest philosophers, your profoundest scholars, are compelled to
could not be the origin. Then the manifestations did not confine arrive at this conclusion, that there must he some great First Cause
themselves to raps, for soon various phenomena occurred. Ma o f the universe w hich they have not been able to ascertain, and
terial objects were floated in the air, and the law of gravitation that there are powers working in the world to-day which they
cannot explain. That subtle agent, electricity, confounds the
seemed to be suspended. Yea, solid bodies were passed through
scientist, and we simply tell you there is another power more
solid bodies. Mediums were known to be carried through bricks
subtle than electricity which the scientist cannot discover by his
and mortar.
material process, and the existence of which he cannot deny.
These manifestations have been witnessed, not by a few persons,
Therefore we state that Spiritualism steps in and proclaims its
superstitious and credulous, but by talented men, men versed in
message to the scientist, and it does not ask him to give up any
science, men learned in theology ; and they have all stated that
truth he has discovered, but points to facts he cannot prove by his
these events have taken place when it was impossible that the material processes. Y ou ask—Does Spiritualism prove the immor
medium present could have produced them.
tality of the soul? W e Bay there have been messages received
Then you have to-day phenomena more etartling, for there are from the spirit-world, when men aud women have heard tiding3
many reliable cases on record, where the tests have been made con from those who have passed on to another state of existence j and.
clusive by those interested in Spiritualism, where the medium has
these tidings have been so satisfactory that those who have been
been confined, and yet a materialised form has been seen to issue
the greatest sceptics could not hut believe there was something in
from the cabinet and touch those who were there. And even the
Spiritualism. Supposing that any of you have lost truly-ioVecl
evidence in some cases has been so conclusive that the medium and
friends; if one whom you loved full well has cast off the material
the spirit-form have been seen at the same time, and forms have
form, and has entered the region called the Unkown, and comes
been seen to materialise and dematerialise outside the cabinet.
N o w all these things have been witnessed by thoughtful and in and speaks to you through the mediumship of a stranger, and
telligent persons, and by those who were most sceptical as to revelations are named to you of a private nature known only to
the reality o f spirit and the genuineness o f the phenomena known as yourself and friend, who is termed dead, you cannot ignore the
as M odem Spiritualism. W e do not desire you to accept these facts fact that it is that mind, or some mind exterior to the medium and
because w e state them, but w e ask you to read several o f the yourself, which is giving the intelligence. These facts have been
works published in connection w ith these phenomena, and judge tested again and again. W e are stating facts which have trans
for yourselves as to the eonclusivenesss o f the tests and the reli pired, and may transpire in your own houses, and in the presence of
ableness of the persons w ho have been witnesses o f the manifesta your best-loved friends. For if you will but investigate Modern
tions. N ay more, in order that the phenomena may come even Spiritualism, and give attention to those revelations shedding light
through you, and that the reality of spiritual intercourse may upon the world, you w ill not he required to ask us whether Spiri
com e home to your own individual consciences, we say investigate tualism gives proof of the immortality of the soul, for you will
for yourselves, and this y ou can do in your own homes and at your have the proof at your own fireside, and in your own family circle.
Y ou w ill have palpable evidence you cannot contradict. The
ow n firesides.
There are those w ho reject Spiritualism, and who believe it is scientific mind requires this evidence, and many have been con
the work o f imposture, collusion, and humbug, simply because verted from atheism to a belief in the future life" through Modern
certain conditions have to be observed. But what science is there Spiritualism ; for there are a great number of minds who cannot
that does not adopt its own conditions ? Does not the adept in accept the teachings of orthodox theology, or any at all, without
science say that all the conditions should be observed, and if objective evidence, and however clear the views' of God or the
they are not, then all the experiments in science w ill fall away as future life may he which are presented to the mind, they cannot
useless? A nd if those who are connected with that science do not accept anything on trust, as the material in their natures pre
reject the truth o f that science on this account, why should they ponderates over the spiritual. They must have material evidence
rej ct what may be called super-science, simply because reasonable of the immortality of the soul.
And to another class Spiritualism has its message. This is to
conditions must be observed in order that the phenomena may
take place. Y o u must remember that the operation of spirit those who are pressed down by gloomy views of death, of God,
on m atter is a very subtle science indeed. It relates to com and thoughts of endless torments in the future world. Y hen a
m union with the spirit-world. For there is no substance analysed spirit manifests in their midst, and proclaims tidings of that
by chem ists w hich is so subtle as the spirit. Even electricity is world,^ then surely there is evidence afforded which relates to
conditions in the spiritual life, and the inhabitants o f the realm
material com pared w ith the finest parts of your spiritual nature.
Y o u have asked whether Spiritualism proves the existence of spiritual.
spirit. M ost unquestionably it proves there is some power outside
Does Spiritualism give proof of the immortaiity_ of the soul ?
of matter, and because w e know of no better term we cril it spirit. Ask those who have been assured and strengthened in their horns
Y o u must be aware that y ou have within you a principle which is of despondency by their angel-visitants ; ask those who have been
not material, Y o u do not act and think w ith your material part. convinced of the.reality of spirit by the most conclusive and satis
Y o u know full w ell the b od y soon passes to corruption : it becomes factory proofs, by appealing to their reason, and you w ill find the

testimony of all the intelligent men and women who hare calmly THE EASTERN QUESTION, AND THE GOOD TIM E COMING.
investigated the subject is this, that Spiritualism does prove the
In early stages of the earth,
future existence and life o f man. O f course, immortality is a very
Before man learnt his beav'nly birth
wide word. Immortality doubtless means existence without end.
To appreciate fully, and to know
N ow , it would be impossible to give proof that a being 13 going to
The glorious state where he will go
exist to all eternity. The reasoning here can only be by analogy.
When death shall sot his spirit free
But since it has been proved that spirits still live who have lived
And launch him in eternity ;
thousands of years ago, it seems almost impossible that there
In those dark days man did not prize
should be a ceasing of existence, especially while all tell there is
The life of brother man ; his eyes
no decay or death in the spirit-world.
W e may well argue, if
Wore all for gain, and lust,, and pride;
*
the spirit can exist for a lengthened period o f time, and then be
And if the passions gratified,
able to return to earth with everything more real, and death and
He eared not if his brother lay
All silent on the groimd one day,
decay seem to be banished further and further away as the ages
And thus the passions in his breast
roll. A s we consider the existence of spirit, how indestructible it
Rose up with power, and calm sweet rest
is in its nature, we have proof that it is highly probable, though
And tender love were not there found,
not an absolute certainty that the soul of man shall exist through
And then did war and rage abouud.
out eternity. W e ourselves accept the immortality o f the soul in
its strictest and fullest sense. W e cannot question that the soul
Now is the time, man knoweth more,
o f man shall exist for ever and ever. W e no more question the
Ho knoweth of that other Bhore .
immortality of the soul in its fullest sense than we question the
Where every action hero must tell
Upon his life. Q then excel
existence of human beings around us when we walk in your midst.
As far as may be in the power
W e who have passed through the gates called death, we from our
Of mighty love, which e’en this hour,
standpoint say there is every evidence to prove that the soul of man
May hush all sin and grief to rest,
is immortal. Of course in the limits of a discourse we could not
And calm, as on an angel's breaEt,
argue the subject out at full length. I f you w ill kindly propound
Man’s life shall be in future days,
any questions we shall have pleasure in answering them to the best
And every heart sing songs of praise,
o f our ability.
When war and strife shall be no moro,
But all shall live as on that shoro
The following are the leading questions asked and answered :—
Where all is bright in peace, so bind.
Q.
Are we to understand that there is no such thing as matter,
War shall no moro oppress mankind.
but that matter is simply the clothing which spirit assumes P
Yet once again the war-cry sounds,
A . Our view of the subject is that there never w ill be a time
And angry passions’ rage abounds,
when spirit w ill not animate matter. Spirit created matter for
A coming Btriiggle men do fear !
its own use. W hen spirit requires matter no longer, matter will
A mighty conflict now is near,
become spiritualised and etlierealised.
And will two nations hard as stone,
Q.
Y o u referred to animals possesssing qualities o f mind. Are
On Europe’s plains fight out alone
w e to understand that animals are possessed of spirits P
So great an issue and take life,
A.
Most decidedly they are possessed o f spirits. I f animals were
Or, will full many wage the strife?
not possessed of spirits they would not exhibit qualities and
W e know not all, but this we know,—
feelings w hich belong to spirit. W e say animals have spirits.
That man will one day war outgrow,
W e believe in the future existence of animals. W e do not state
But yet a mighty battle’s near,
that you will be in the same sphere with the anim al; or that the
Great strife shall come, and many a tear
By those in sorrow shall be shed
human and the animal spirit commingle together. Animal spirit has
As they behold the countless dead.
existence. A ll spirit has existence. Animal spirit may pass into
other forms, whilst human spirit retains individuality throughout
O England ! in this coming war
eternity.
Be not too rash ; oh, do not mar
Thy fame, well-earned for peace and grace,
Q. Does human spirit retain individuality throughout eternity ?
By showing a vindictive face
A . Decidedly. Y ou are conscious individuals. Y ou will progress,
As
other ua'ions ; but now know,
overcome all imperfections, become purified and perfected in know
Truo policy in pence doth li e;
ledge, but you w ill remain conscious single individual beings.
O let, the gentle passions glow
Y ou can be nothing else. W hen the spirit has attained conscious
Within thy breast, O let strife die.
individuality it never loses it.
Behold the warrior on the lea
Q. I f we retain a conscious individuality shall we be progressive ?
Lies bleeding, silent, dead, and cold,
And wilt thou, Land, so fair, and free,
A . D o you not retain a conscious individuality throughout your
Alone for sordid lust of gold,
life ? Is not a child individual ? A child’s spirit never becomes
Increase the number of the slain,
the spirit o f anyone else. The spirit o f a learned man is the same
O let thy fame for peace remain.
spirit he had when born as a child. The spirit progresses both in
and out of the material form. A ll the possibilities of your nature
Let others struggle as they may
shall be unfolded in another sphere, and you w ill remain conscious
On Eastern lands, but O, we pray,
individuals for all that.
Heed now the spirit’s word to-night.
And
keep thy conscience clear and bright.
Q. Are there different stages of existence ?
Great, strife is near, red war has come,
A. Unquestionably. Not merely two, one of misery and one of
But let not thy fair Island home
happiness, as taught in orthodox churches; not merely three, as set
Be the dire seat of vengeful rage,
forth by the Roman Catholic Church. But there are countless
O Britishers ! do not engage,
spheres of progression all above the earth, states and estates all
In cruel warfare’s angry sLrife,
adapted to the wants of the individual spirit. W h ile on earth you
But calm and tranquil be your life
form your own sphere ; a portion of your sphere is surrounding you
And bo examplars wiso and kind
at the present moment. It is the outgrowth o f your life upon earth.
To benefit e’en all mankindW hen you pass into the spirit-world you associate with those who
On hill, set beacon fully high
are like yourselves, consequently as there are no two men or women
That other lands may cast their eye
alike on earth, there are no tw o spirits alike in the spirit-world and
With eager gaze to know how well
there never w ill be till they have arrived at perfection, from the
In this great strife thou shalt excel,
highest state to the lowest. The mere change called death does
O show that peace is bright and fair
not necessarily affect the indwelling spirit. It merely leads the
Dispense thy love yet everywhere.
Disturb not tranquil quiet rest
spiritual form into another place, where it w ill have great oppor
Uor peace alone can make you blest,
tunities o f progress. There are necessary states adapted to the
Then e’en if blood bedews the ground.
requirements o f each spirit.
And cruel rage in might is found.
Q. Can you answer why we have the matter put by Christ that
Be peaceful, thoughtful, firm, and earn
the rich man went into one place while Lazarus went into another P
The name, a blest example ; turn
H e seem3 to have spoken in that instance o f only two states.
To ancient pages, ancient lore.
A . Jesus spake ^then of only two persons and he said each of
And read of creeds in time of yoro
these spirits went into separate states. I f we speak o f the position
Which filled man’s soul with dread so dark ;
o f tw o men we can only speak o f two states. A ll virtue will be
But now be silent, ealoi, a spark
States to direct, light up their way
rewarded, all vice punished. It is a necessary consequence of the
And the refulgent light of day,
laws o f the universe. Y ou cannot escape from the necessary con
Shall shed its beams on all around
sequences of virtue and vice, and therefore if that rich man cared
And bless each acre of your ground.
for n oth in" but himself, he must enter a state o f unhappiness and
misery, there to remain until purged from his sinfulness; where
as the despised outcast, though a beggar on earth, might have a
soul clothed with the garb o f righteousness. There is nothing in
the parable out o f harmony with our teaching.
Several subjects were chosen for a poem. Two subjects, The Eastern
Q iest.ion,’’ and “ The Good Time Coming;” finding nti equal number
in favour of enob, the control said he would nombine the two.

O then this strife which now is here
Keep it far oft’ far truly dear
Is human life, and God doth love
To see all live in states above
There, is no strife, there is no war,
And discord, hate, shall never moro
Afar the life peaceful and serene
Of those fair ones in glorious sin on.

on top of his piano, when “ Samuel ” positively played it with the
cover down and then opened it and let the Doctor see the notes
move and hear the sound at the same time. No sooner had he told
us this wonderful story than “ Samuel ” controlled and said, “ I
will try and do it to-night if I can. I w ill see if it is light enough
for you all to see.” The medium immediately went to the windowblind, opened it, and found it quite light. H e then, under control,
requested U3 all to go upstairs, and on reaching the parlour began
by taking off the medium’s hoots, and asked me to help him. The
medium then positively got right on top of the piano and sat down
with his hands and feet crossed, so that we saw them, the pianolid being down. W e then heard the notes sounded distinctly, and
to make sure, my friend took hold of the medium’s hands and I his
A W O N D E R FU L S IT T IN G W IT H D R . MONCK
feet, but still it went on. W e then opened tbe lid and saw the
A T B U R N L E Y , L A N C A S H IR E .
keys move and heard the sound at the same time, and to make
To the Editor.— Sir,— H aving in the last issue o f the M edium trebly sure took hold of the keys and felt them move under our
read Dr. Brown’s wonderful account o f some sittings with our very fingers. I asked “ Samuel ” if I should play a tune for him
good apostle and martyr-medium Dr. Monck, I was so much im and did so, when “ Samuel,” in fun, began to sound the other notes
pressed w ith the statements made that I persuaded my friend to and put me out of harmony. After going on for some time in this
make a detour to Burnley, on our way to Glasgow to see friend way, “ Sam uel” said the power was being much exhausted and the
Duguid and hear good “ ITafed ; ” so we left Newcastle-on-Tyne at medium fatigued, and that we must be satisfied with what we had,
10.5 yesterday, and after a pleasant journey reached here at 4.30 as it was very successful, considering that it was our first sitting,
p.m., where w e found our good medium at the station waiting to and indeed first interview with his medium.
receive us, having received a telegram from us asking him to do
W e can scarcely realise such wonderful and convincing tests of—
so. Never having seen Dr. M onck personally, though I have his what shall we call it ? Psychic force P— Pshaw ! Electricity ?—
photo at the Cape, I recognised a great change in his appearance, Nonsense. Mesmerism?— Absurd. Thought-reading?— Worse still.
ow ing to his having to cut off his flowing beard, as seen in his W hat then ?— W h y, a demonstration of the presence of invisible
portrait in the M e d iu m .
beings, having all the functions and attributes of ourselves, but
W e arrived at our hotel, and whilst at dinner friend “ Samuel ” with knowledge and power as much transcending tbe poor em
made us aware o f his invisible presence by giving us some loud bodied intelligences as a philosopher has when compared with an
signals in confirmation of what w e spoke of, and once or twice infant. SpeakiDg of Spiritualism, the Hon. John Bright remarks:
actually raised the table right up six or eight inches, with plates “ The most stupendous fa ct o f the nineteenth century, i f true.” It
and all. After the inner man was refreshed w e decided not to have is true, by the living God, but mixed up with such tomfoolery, and,
the sitting at our hotel, hut go down to Dr. Brown’s own house, it may be, imposture, and so difficult to investigate, unless the
where w e would find the room all ready and well impregnated inquirer possesses psychological knowledge and a peculiar tempera
w ith genial magnetic emanations. W e found the Doctor and his ment of mind and body fitting him for such intricate phenomena,
w ife staunch votaries for the greatest living truth, and kind and that I advisedly say there is not one man out o f 10,000 capable
sympathetic friends to Dr. Monck, w ho at present requires a few o f arriving at a definite conclusion, based on a solid founda
such genial and affectionate natures to cheer him up and encourage tion. Phenomenally speaking (apart from impostors and unworthy
him in his trials, present and future. A s Dr. Brown expressed a mediums). Spiritualism is true, by all that is just and holy. I
desire to sit w ith us, w e waited till nine p.m. to begin, and during could, if necessary, suffer death for my belief. I know it, and don’t
the interval my friend and the rest of the company began philo believe. Belief is nothing; stubborn facts are my foundation.
sophising on the cause o f some of the physical phenomena, which
To summarise what I have seen I give your readers something
resulted in our getting so interested and earnest about it that we to think of— direct writing in the ligh t; holding the slate, just
had to discontinue the conversation for fear of interfering with the bought, tied and sealed by myself and friend, on the table in front
medium’s equilibrium. Suddenly Dr. M onck was entranced, and of us a ll: splendid tests from a child ( “ Lily ”) in direct writing,
“ Samuel ’ told me not to bother about talking hut wait for a short telling me the correct day of her death, Feb. 4, which I had for
time and he would try and give us such tests as to satisfy all. gotten, and asked for i t ; tests through the vocal organs of the
W ith ou t entering into details, I w ill endeavour to give a summary medium by the alphabet, with percussive sounds as signals;
materialised hands touching me, when I and my friend bad hold
o f what I saw, felt, and heard.
Just before the sitting began I expressed a desire that I might of the hands of the medium ; the bell taken out o f my hands and
obtain “ direct writing,” and went at once to a stationer six doors rung, and then returned to me ; tbe table raised bodily off the
o ff and purchased four brand new slates, which I tied aud sealed, ground three timeB for the signal “ Y es,' in answer to my ques
not that I doubted, hut to satisfy my friends iu Gape Tow n and tions ; and, finally, hearing the notes of the piano sounded, with the
other sceptics that 1 had taken every precaution. I was told by the lid closed; then opened, and seeing, hearing, and feeling the not
medium when in his normal state that whilst I was talking a little move and sound, whilst I and my friend put our hand on them
before he saw tw o spirit-forms behind me— one of them alittlegirl. This, mind, took place in the lig h t: the medium sitting on ton Qf
I asked aloud for the spirit-form to signal with her head if she was the piano, and my friend holding both his hands, and niy hands
one o f m y little ones who had passed awayq when the medium said resting on bis feet, as a mode of test. "With such power as
she bow ed her head. I then askecl that she might show some I have already stated, let all our feelings of retaliation cease, and
symbol of her name, when the Doctor said, “ She holds a lily in her adopt the motto of Shakespeare : “ In thy right hand carry gentle
hand.” This was my dear L ily, w ho passed away shortly before I peace, to silence all slanderous toDgues.” Or let us say to the
left Cape Tow n. I wished her to send me a little message by direct world—
“ W ho are the happy ?—who are tbe free?
w riting, w ith the slate on the table in front o f m y eyes, with my
You tell tne and I ’ll tell thee.
hands resting on it, and in the full light. I had forgotten the date
Those who have tongueB who never lie;
o f her passing away, and asked that it m ight be given. On opening
To friend or to foe,
tlie slates I found written, “ L ily ’s lo v e ; died February 4.” “ Samuel"
To all above and to all below—
told m e that she sent me some poetry a day after her change
These are the happy, these are the free ;
(death) through a lady medium, and that the lady was the aunt.
So may it be with thee and me.”
This was true to the letter, the medium being my own sister. My
I fear, Mr. Editor, I have been very desultory in my manner of
Cape Town friends can verify this. I repeated to “ Sam u el” the
expression. I am no band at writing, but am able to defend my
lines slie sent for her “ sweetest mother,” four o f w hich were
opinion, based on facts, with any man living, be he a Lankester,
“ My dearest, sweetest mother, oh, do not weep for m e;
Donkin, Huxley, or a Tyndall, in fair argument, based upon know
Your Lily watcheB o’er you, though her form you cannot see.
ledge, experience, and reason. I don’t want any man to tell me
There is a cloud between us, but that shall lifted be
what he believes. In short, I allow no living man or spirit to
W hen your faith is firmer, mother, your child you then shall see.”
enter the sanctuary of my civil or religious rights, and dictate to
W e g ot tw o other manifestations o f “ direct writing,”— one for me how I must think, say, or act, as I feel I am quite as capable a9
m y friend from bis son, and one for myself from an old spirit- any to form my owii conclusions on matters— scientific, philo
friend, “ John Markham, ’ w ho wrote in direct writing, “ W e are sophical, or spiritual.
marching.— J. M .,” alluding to his favourite song. Before I got
I never for one moment believed any of tbe scandals propagated
this “ Sam uel” told me there were several Cape friends for me and about Dr. M onck; although, never having tested him before, I am
I asked him to get the name o f one I expected. I got spelt out per proud to say my confidence iu him since last night has been
alphabet, w ith direct raps. “ John Markham,” which settled strengthened 100 per cent., as I now know him to be a genuine
matters. This same “ J. M .” bad promised me in Cape Town,
and very powerful medium. I can with pleasure fully endorse
previous to my leaving, that he w ould if possible give me a test
the remarks of Dr. Brown's letter of last week’s M ediu m , and so
o f his presence in England. After this m y little “ Lily ” material
could anyone else, after seeing, hearing, aud feeling what I and my
ised ('whilst my friend and I bad hold o f the medium’s hands) and friend have.— Yours in Truth,
B b b k s T. H u t c h in s o n ,
tried to show herself, but could only do so indistinctly, owing to
o f Cape Town, S. A frica .
our cross magnetism. I just saw the form o f a little bead and
40, Standish Street, Burnley, June 19.
shoulders. T his was in a semi-darkened room. She took a little
bell out o f m y hand, rang it for me at request, and answered my
K eighley S piritual B rotherhood L yceum .— O n Sunday, July L b
questions b j’ g iv in g signals w ith it.
two trance addresses will be delivered by Mr. J. Miller ot l ,rai
’
After this we bad som e displays of physical pow er by “ Samuel ” commencing at, 2.30 and 5.30 p.m. All friends are respectfully
lifting the table up com pletely off the ground a few inches several to attend, and hear tbe eloquent guides of this medium.
7
times. Dr. Brow n began telling us o f how the medium the night a collection at the close of each aervioe to defray expenses.—A. Moiumui,,
previous was taken up-stairs to the parlour entranced and got right Secretary,
In heavenly light, in love’s array
These spirits live through endless day.
And man shall live in peace on earth
Till pleasure, sweeteBt love, and mirth,
Sball reign, all anger, tumult cease
Earth a republic, full of peace.
Then England at this solemn hour
Exert your influence, use your power,
Let future ages rise and say
That thou a glorious part didst play,
To usher in that age of gold
By prophet-bard so long foretold.

PROMISCUOUS SEANCES v. THE HOME CIRCLE.
tbo little girl’s bosom was raised gracefully to tho ceiling, and kept
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—With your kind permission I should like waving, keeping time till the verBO waB concluded, then slowly descended
to say a word in answer to your correspondent J. Hartley, who wrote to tbo floor. Alter a few moments more spent in questioning the “ force,”
X observed, “ It is time tho children wore in bed.” Presently the little
on the above subject.
Of course all Spiritualists agree with him on the desirability of girl (whose boots were ofi1her feet resting on the bottom rungs of tbe
ensuring harmonious circles. But with his assertion that “ money ” is chair) said, “ Ob, father, he is untying my garters—be is pulling off ray
the cause of inharmony, I beg most emphatically and decidedly to stockings.” I Eaid, “ Nonsense.” She answered, “ He is tying my feet
differ. His premises are wrong, consequently his deductions lead to a together, I believe.” I got the lamp, and there, sure enough, her right
stocking was pulled down os far as her ancle, both her feet being tied
false issue.
I have had some considerable experience in the management of together. We were rather alarmed, as her legs were cold and rigid. I
Promiscuous and Home Circles, and on that I base my claim to write told my wife to untie them. She answered, “ No, if your father tied
on this matter, and my experience has taught me that money has no them let him untie them ; it will be a good test if he does.” I replaced
thing to do with the inharmony we all deprecate in our seances. It the lamp on tho table. We all thon, little girl as well, placed our hands
is ignorance—not money— ignorance of the laws that govern spiritual on the table, and in a few moments both stockings were thrown into the
intercourse,—ignorance that so prejudices the mind against the attested middle of the floor. Ten o’clock having Btruck, we bid our invisibles
facts of the phenomena of Spiritualism,—ignorance that makeB such “ Good night.” They having responded, we closed our third Bitting.
blind bigots that dare not, and will not, accept its teachings ; ignorance
About three weeks after the above we visited a private circle. Mr.
is the cause of inharmony in circles.
Lawrence being there. My wife and self not having much faith in
We have hold promiscuous seances when no money was paid, good Mr. Lawrence, at that time watched him narrowly. Some raps having
manifestations have occurred. But that, would not satisfy eome of the come on the table, questions being put, the controlling power, who gave
parties; they would ask for something more, or want something done the rather pleasing name of “ Sunshine,” expressed a wish to communi
their way ; and as a matter of course that something would be in cate with my wife, but we, being rather sceptical, asked “ Sunshine”—
direct opposition to all the well-known laws that govern spiritual Would she visit us in our own home ?—Ans. “ Yes.” On the following
manifestations ; and because they could not have their way, our seances Friday, at 8 p.m., we commenced our seance. After sitting a quarter of
have ended in angry words—certainly “ money ” bad nothing to do with an hour a piercing cold wind passed through the parlour, causing us to
this. What was the cause? The answer is self-evident—ignorance. This feel very cold. Altera while a genial warmth commenced, and suddenly
is only one of many such instances ; more could be added, to an ohormous a shower of raps descended on the centre of the table, as if made with
extent, all pointing to the same cause of inharmony.
tbe knuckles of a fist, and thon I believe we all thought for the first time
Other instances I will mention of seances held when money has been of “ Sunshine’s ” promise, as our thoughts and wishes were on the afore
paid, when little if any phenomena have occurred, but there was no mentioned handkerchief affair. I then asked the eor,trolling power to
grumbling or recrimination. Why ? Because the parties at the seances spell out its name, I calling out the alphabet, and at every letter com
were sufficiently educated in Spirttualiein to accept such a result, knowing posing the name that I came to there was a distinct rap came on tho
full well the poor medium was not to be blamed, and that the absence of middlo of the tnblo, as if from the knuckle of a closed fist, till the name
“ Sunshine ” was spelled out. All this time the palms of our bauds
phenomena must be attributed to causes over which he had no control.
See the striking contrast between the two instances ; and so it will ever were resting on tho table-top, and the lamp at full light. After a good
be until we have dispelled the cloud of ignorance that envelopes men’s deal more rapping and questioning, we bid “ Sunshine” “ Good night”
minds on the subject of spirit-intercourse. We may exercise more care at 10 p.m. This to me was the most pleasant, instructive, and profitable
in whom we allow at our seances, but it will be to no purpose. Human evening that I believe I ever Bpent, for the above, occurring at my own
judgment will be sure to fail, and we shall bo painfully reminded of this family circle, in full light, and as I am not aware as yet that my wife
every now and then, when these fiascos occur, and the only efficient and two children are conjurers, it, Isay, furnished food for reflection.
remedy for this evil is to be found in continued and persistent efforts to During these sittings I have had some curious communications, which I
spread a knowledge of the teachings—the facts—the laws that govern, have not time to pen, but the most curious of all is that within the last
and the modus ojjcrandi of spiritual intercourse, as they from time to two months I have not had a single manifestation, no matter how I sit,
time may be made known to those who have the inclination and the love or where I sit, that is physical; we have indications of something
for the discovery of truth sufficiently at heart, that shall cause them higher. Not personally caring a fig as to the truths or untruths of
patiently to investigate this matter. In this—and in this alone—lies the Spiritualism, if you think that the publication of the above may induce
secret of success of our promiscuous seances.
others to do as 1 have done, i.e. investigate the matter in the bosom of
And now a word on your correspondents ‘ ‘ entertaining5’ scheme. their own families in full light of day, and after six months investigation
With feelings of regret I read that part of his letter, for anything more make a true report ns I have done, do so. We want truth, which I am
unreasonable, more thoughtless, it has rarely been my lot to read; a not ashamed of.—Yours respectfully,
J as . G a in .
142, Bnrdett Hoad, Bow, E., June 18.
moment’s careful thought is sufficient to see the utter absurdity and im
practicability of hie scheme. That was a lively idea of his, that we
should adopt the plan of 1800 years ago. I have yet to learn that it
worked well then, or that it was conducive to comfort or convenience. TRANCE Attn DIRECT PAINTING THROUGH Mn. D. DUGUID,
Wbat would it be after making all due allowances for the altered con
THE “ HAFED ” MEDIUM.
dition of country, and the more altered social condition of the people?
To the Editor.—Sir,—Last night I bad the honour of spending an
As a furthur tribute to his thoughtfulness, may I ask, Do not mediums, hour and a-half with Dr. Wyld, of Edinburgh, Mr. Tod, of Peebles,
like other mortals, require something more than to be “ entertained rM Mr. Nisbet, and Mr. Bowman, of Glasgow, at a seance with Mr. David
Who is to clothe them, and provide them with the necessary means to Duguid and his controls, and a more pleasant evening I never Bpent, or
meet the many incidental expenses of ordinary every-day life? Who can conceive of spending. We placed a Bmall table in the centre of a
is to support them in sickness, and in old age ?—I may add decrepit email room, after carefully examining it. Mr. Duguid sat on one side at
old age, for that seems to be the common lot of mediums. Who, and a convenient distance from it, while the above-mentioned gentlemen
what, is to keep them when their mediumistic power is suspended or and myself sat opposite. In a few minutes Mr. Duguid became
withdrawn—not a very unlooked-for event? All these contingencies entranced by “ Steen.” A card-board which we all of us carefully
mediums are more liable to than other mortals, and j et your correspon ex‘mined, was put on tho table, along with all the necessary painting
dent suggests that they should be “ entertained5’ in lieu of payment for materials. Mr. Duguid, under control, with his eyes firmly shut began
their seances. What a generous bouI he possesses, and who would not be to mix the colours, and in twenty minutes had painted a beautiful land
a medium with such splendid prospects before them
scape of on extremely delicate and perfect nature, about nine inches by
Speaking of Spiritualists as a body, the blush of shame may well rise six as near ns I can judge (not having measured it). The gas was burn
to our cheeks, that more is not done for the Cause and for our mediums, ing in full all the time, and it was a most interesting sight to see with
and a Spiritualist ought to be the last to suggest that we do less. If we what oare the colours were selected and prepared, and the rapidity with
compare ourselves to theological bodies we shall certainly get the which they were transferred to the cord, and I doubt much, if any
worst of the comparison. Let the lively, inventive imagination of your artist with his eyes open, and in full daylight, could have painted such
correspondent be turned to other subjects than mediums and their pay, a picture in an hour, but the best is to follow. Mr. Duguid, still under
for experience teaches me that in that matter he has completely failed.— control, selected a few small carte-de-visite cards, tore off the corners of
Faithfully yours,
j . T. D octon.
two, gave Dr. Wyld and Mr. Tod each a corner, then took off his coat,
24, High Street, Merthyr Tydfil.
sat on a chair, and was fastened by Mr. Bowman to the chair in a man
ner I don’t hesitate to say was perfect. We turned off tho gas, in an
PHENOMENA IN THE DOMESTIC CIRCLE.
instant the invisible artists were at work ; wo could hear them distinctly
Mr. Editor,—A few months ago, at the time of the prosecution of rattling their pencils on the pallette, and shortly we had a Bignal to
Drs. Monck and Slade, I wqb rather puzzled at the notion that men of light up. I looked at my watch and found it exactly nine minutes after
education and intelligence, also of gentle birth, could 80 far forget their turning out the gas. We then found the card on the table, of which
manhood as to lower themselves in the eyes of the world, and try to Mr. Tod held the corner, with a most delightful little landscape painted
make a living by the degrading trade of personating the spirits of the on it, another not torn, with a sweet little picture of a circular form,
departed. The idea appeared so horrible to me, that before condemning whioh the control said was a present for me ; but what had become of
ray fellow-man I determined to investigate the matter for myself, by the other card that was torn, and of which Dr. Wyld held the corner,
doing so in the bosom of my family, having attended, from curiosity and was a pnzzle to us all. After a fruitless search, the control said look
otherwise, seances belore. My inquisitive mind brought me to the con behind the pioture over the door. Standing on tho door-frnmo there
clusion that, if spirits could communicate with Dr. Slade and others, was a large painting fastened closely to the wall by a nail top and
why not with me ? I therefore resolved to sit one evening every week, bottom, which, after some difficulty. Was removed, and there we found
but as a report of what took place at each sitting would be too large for a the missing card, with one of tho most beautiful little landscapes I have
dozen letters, I enclose what took place at two, viz., Sunday, Feb. 11, seen painted on it. This was found to be, without a doubt, the
8 p.m. Sitters—myself, wife, son (eight years old), daughter (ten years card from which the corner was torn. We all carefully examined
old). Sitting in full light, after a few table movements a communica Mr. Duguid's fastenings, end found them not in tho least disturbed, and
tion came from the controlling power, to the effect that said power was tho greatest sceptic alive, had he been there, would never have been
my father. I accordingly proceeded to test said power by asking mental mad enough to say they had been in any way altered. It. only remains
questions, &c.. in order to prove identity. My questions being answered for me to add, that I had hold ot Mr. Tod's right, hand, and Mr. Bow
eatisfactorily, I asked if it could givo any physical proof of its being an man’s loft, while Mr. Bowman with his right hand held both of Dr.
intelligent power acting outside the sitters. Ane. «• Yes.” Ques. “ Shall Wyld's, and Mr. Tod with his left held both of Mr. Xis'et’a. The
weeing?”—^ ne
^ 0j” but the little boy commenced singing “ Hold seance was not quite closed, but in order to pitch the last train to
tho F ort” (at this time, and during the whole sitting, the palms of all Greenock I had to leave. Thus ended one of the most delightful
Wil. Stebi:.
our hands were placed flat on the table); when the boy came to tho evenings I over spent.— \ ours truly,
10, Laird Sired, Greenock, Juue 30.
words, “ Wave the answer back to Heaven;' a handkerchief that was in

UR. MONCK’S OFFER AND HIS MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor,—For the information of Spiritualists, and
especially those who supported Dr. Monck as being a genuine
medium, and for the satisfaction of our “ Champion of Liberty
and Martyrdom,” I beg to state that a gentleman of means and
very intimate friend of mine, after witnessing the phenomena
of direct slate-writing, piano-playing, with cover down as well
as up, hearing the music, seeing the movement, and feeling the
power moving the keys—all this in full light,—slates our own,
brand new, and sealed with my masonic seal (the Doctor being
held, hand and feet, by us), made Dr. Monck an offer to give
up his public career as a medium, and reside with him for ex
periments at his own house, to extend over a period of three or
five years.
This offer was made in my presence. The Doctor thanked
him for his kind offer, but had to refuse it, on the ground of
more pressing business engagements, all connected with pro
moting the most stupendous fact of the nineteenth century. I
hope, Mr. Editor, you will make a point of getting this into
the next issue of the M e d i u m , as I hear Dr. Monck will publicly
appear in London next Sunday, and this may, I sincerely trust,
dissipate any prejudices in those whose minds were influenced
through the Huddersfield persecution.
I would sooner believe Dr. Monck than his accusers, for I
have found him a gentleman.—lours, in haste, for truth sake,
B e d a L o d g e , ~by L in tz G reen ,
B eiik s T. H u t c h in s o n ,
N ew castle-on -T yn e,
of Cajie Town, S. Africa.
June^ 6th.
--------“ SLADE'S INSPIRATION.”
Dear M edium, —On reading your last number I found in it a letter
by W. &., about “ Slade’s Inspiration.” Allow me a few lines in reply.
Every well-informed Spiritualist is acquainted with the fact of the
mediumistic reproduction of poems, ideas, stories, &e., originally written
by authors in the flesh.
A small illustration out of the experience of a first-class family here
is the following:—They bad a wonderful physical medium, a very un
learned Indian boy only about twelve years old. Through his mediumship they got, amongst other marvellous phenomena, very often direct
writing in several languages— for example in Greek. Sometimes this
writing came when nobody in tbe circle know the Greek language. (The
boy was a servant, so you can think be had not graduated). The Greek
consisted of quotations from Plato, Pindarus, John and others. Very
often verses from a Dissenters’ hymn book were obtained directly, &c.
Slade someLimes obtains here interesting communications in Dutch
from relations of the sitters, but also Dutch verses which previously
existed in print.
Through the mediumship of the Indian boy just named, copies of
drawings were even obtained, the originals existing elsewhere.
These hre points to be treated by your celebrated “ M.A. (Oxon).”
Certainly " W. G.” is not a Spiritualist of many years study or be
should have reflected before writing his letter, and chiefly have abstained
from putting down his last lines. Let Spiritualists love each other and
defend their mediums. Sceptics may behave as they like, but we ought
to give good example in brotherly love.
1 know that at the time Slade wrote his article he felt impressed that
he had read or heard it before, he thought at a meeting. But even if
this were not, the fact that existing literary productions can be im
pressed on mediums, is well-known, and to an intelligent Spiritualist is
no indication of fraud in any way.
To finish, I'll tell you I know Dr. Slade is going to try a materialisa
tion seance in tbe open air one of these evenings in our beautiful wood
at the Hague, with a few select friends. I think I shall be able to send
you the result. This morning I sat with him at-a table and the sun
shining in full blaze in tbe room. A chair at my opposite side rose as
high as the table. Dr. Slade’s power is increasing, so bis chief guide
“ D avis” assures us. Dear “ A llie” manifests very often, and I think
“ Owossoo” will do his utmost at the wood seance.— I remain, yours,
The Hague, Holland, June 16.
J ustinus.
DR. SLADE’S LETTER.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— In charging Dr. Slade with “ plagiarism ”
your anonymous correspondent “ W. G.” is probably doing the absent
medium a great injustice. W ould it not have been more reasonable
and charitable if “ W. G.” bad first simply asked Dr. Slade for an ex
planation. It may be very true that Slade’s letter is mostly extracted
from If. Graves’s book, but if K. Graves has left the body it is not un
likely that he wrote tbe extract through Slade’s band.
This appears to mo more probable than that a public man, having a,
reputation to sustain, should be wilfully guilty of an act of practical
falsehood and dishonesty such as plagiarism undoubtedly is. All we
know o f Slade foi'bidB the belief that be eould be such a fool. Besides,
my theory is supported by the fact that tbe “ three clauses” (admitted
by “ W . G.” not to be “ plagiarisms ” from It. Graves’s book) are written
in precisely the same style as the rest of the letter, tbxis showing that
the whole is the product of one mind, and that mind E. Graves’s.
Supposing that the spirit of K. Graves attends Dr. Slade, nothing
would be more natural than that he should control bis medium to write
an extract from his own book, in which he had in the most compact
manner expressed his thoughts on the subject.
A similar charge was made regarding Dr. Monck’s oration on “ Hap
piness.” O ne of your correspondents discovered that it contained a
quotation from a book, which, I may add, the Doctor had never seen.
H e was staying with me. and one evening I was impressed to say to hitn,
“ Doctor, you are to deliver an address on ‘ Happiness.’ ” He instantly
exclaimed, “ A spirit who is a perfect stranger to me is in the room;
he is trying to control me.” In a moment Dr. Monck rose to his feet
an 1 delivered an oration on “ Happiness,” one of the most eloquent
utterances it has ever been my privilege to hear. It was taken down
in writing at the time, re-dolivered the following Sunday at Doughty
H a'l, and reported in the M ed iu m - The Doctor’s guides afterwards in
formed him that the “ strange spirit” who bad delivered the oration

through him was none other than the spirit of the person who had in
the earth-life written the extract which it contained, which nppeara ex
ceedingly probable, when it is considered that the remaining five-s xths
of tbe oration was moulded in precisely tbe same style as the extracts.
Dr. Monck was about to publish these interesting particulars when he
was prevented by his sudden apprehension.
I could give you many similar instances in which, by request, tbe
spirits of departed well-known authors have spoken through the
medium, and their utterances have been so strongly marked with the
excellences and defects of their styles as seen in their books, that no
doubt could be entertained as to tbe identity of the controlling in
telligences. And in these instances, for all I know to tbe contrary,
these spirits may have given unacknowledged extracts from their pub
lished books ; and I am not aware that a man disembodied is to be
blamed any more than an other in the flesh for quoting his own printed
words. I am, therefore, not of the opinion of W . G., that Dr. Slade
should be charged with “ plagiarism,” or exposed to a further insult by
having it said of him that he may “ possibly offer us some ingenious
explanation, throwing the responsibility entirely on his guides,” which
speculation your correspondent (is he clairvoyant that he can forecast
a man’s courso of action ?) begs Spiritualists to endorse, so as not “ to be
blinded by such sophistry.” All phases of mediumship have their
peculiarities, which short-sighted people may deem their weak points ;
but a large experience teaches us that these frequently prove to be their
strong points, problems which, if worked out in a rational and just
spirit may lead to tbe discovery of important truths, and the further
solution of apparent difficulties and contradictions in connection with
spirit-mediumshlp. We should do well to investigate carefully before
judging finally, for by crude and hasty verdicts we may damage tbe
usefulness of valuable mediums, bring the cause of Truth into disrepute,
and so play into the hands of tbe adversaries of the Cause. A grain of
prudence is better than a ton of dogmatism.
W m. B kown.
40, Sandish Street, Burnley.
[W e think Mr. K. Graves is still in the form. Can any of our
American readers tell us ? What says Dr. Slade’s guides as to the
source from which they derived tbe matter in question.— E d . M.j
A SEANCE W ITH DR. SLADE IN A WOOD.
To the Editor.—My Dear Sir,—My intention in writing this letter
is not to convince anybody of the truths of Spiritualism. To my friends I
say, Don’t believe me, but come and see for yourselves, while Dr. Slade
is still amongst us; also, read Proverbsxviii. 13.
I deBire to make this account known, through your valuable paper, to
all the brethren and sisters in faith who are distributed on our tiny
globe, and last, and not least, for the glory ol God our Heavenly
Father, as Christ Jesus taught ub. Amen.
Let me now give you the Bimple recital of what took place. Some
days ago Dr. Slade let me know, by Mr. Simmons, that he felt im
pressed to try a seance in the wood at the Hague. Now you must know
this wood is a public park, some two miles long, and say' a quarter of a
mile wide, filled with beautiful trees, and is a most cherished resort for
the Hague public in summer.
Well, last night at ten o’clock Dr. Slade, two friends of mine, and
and myself, went to the said wood, with a slate, and on our arrival we
obtained from one of the adjacent refreshment tents a common table and
four chairs. Armed with these most peaceful weapons, we passed into
the wood for a distance ot about 300 paces. The night was splendid
the moon shining, and through the trees we could distinctly observe the
lanterns on the town side, and hear the rattling of the passing carriages
alone ‘ h,e1 road' ,T? SIve Wu n°w * detailed report of what happened,
would fill your whole paper but I hope to give you another account, as
soon as we shall have had the second seance of this kind
Well, after walking some 300 paces, we put the table under two large
elms, and gathered around it on our chairs. At Dr. Slade’s request we
all put our hands one on tbe other. Very Boon, raps were heard.
Slade took the slate with one hand, and begged one of us to hold it too
with him. We could see each other very distinctly. Very soon
“ Owossoo ” manifested himself by taking away the slate, and on putting
our hands all oti the table, the slate was projected through the aperture
in the piece of black cloth which had been bung between the tvro,treeB
under whioh we sat.
We were touched by hands very often, and each sitter was tiesed by
“ Owossoo” on our hands when we asked, and held them under the
table. We could distinctly see the wet of the mouth when the hand
whioh held the slate was withdrawn from under the table. Slade’s
hands were all the time firmly grasped by ours, so that no mistake
was possible.
Besides I give Mr. Lankester the trial to make under such conditions
in respect to his shoes, or otherwise, a real mouth with lips, and a real
hand to be feet. May it please God to open tbe soul and intelligence
of such folks to the plain truth. May it be given to all believers to get
convinced before they leave the earth, of the reality of spirit-communion,
and after death, and of their responsibility for their actioiiB. upon whioh
depends their Hell or Heaven hereafter,—Yours in faith.
The Hague, June 24th.
A lpha.
R eceived a copy of tbe Gardiner Home Journal, published at Gsriner, Maine, U.8. A letter is published from Cyrus Wilson, who is
lus introduced by the editor:—To those who do not know him. we will
iy that he is the peer, at least, of any man in this city for probity, itiilligence, wealth, social position, and in fact all which we use in esti
mating the character of a man. He seeks no ptihlicity in this matter,
nd may not like our bringing him bgfore the public ; but he and his
oble wife are both thorough believers in Spiritualism; and their
ssthnony will be so convinc-ng to many of our readers, that we run the
isk of using it. The letter thus published states that Mr. Wilson and
iis wife had direct writing on a double slate, supplied by themselves,
hrough the mediumship of a lady in California, and ho thus comments
in the fact;.—“ Now if these communications did not come trpm U“ 1
mrporting to communicate, from whence did they come ? I, tor one,
.ccept it as glorious evidence of another life; and an assignee oi a
mppy meeting with friends gone before.” W e thank Mr. Wilson tor
iis cordial testimony.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
To tiie end or the Y ear 1876.
The following is a complete statement of tho remaining sub
scriptions for 1876 unacknowledged. Many o f them are lor the
use of hooks:—
£ s. d.
0 5 0
A Friend per H. Lord...
0 10 6
Mr. VV. J. B ell..............
0 5 3
Mr. H. Tyrrell..............
Mr. R. Barber ...
0 10 0
0 12 0
Members of Circle at Merthyr Tydfil, per li W. Lloyd
Dr. Witheford, of Chicago
0 3 5
Mr. James Howard
0 1 0
Mr. D. Richmond
0 4 0
A Few Spiritualist Friends at Southport, per >. W Gray... 0 9 0
Mr. John Chapman
1 0 0
1 1 0
Major Menar’s Annual Subscription
0 1 9
Mr. John Barge
0 5 0
J. B. W ......................................
0 2 G
Mr. H. 0. Davis
0 5 3
Mr. Julius Kohn
1 0 0
A Friend
...
...............
0 2 6
Mr. R. Dick
0 5 0
Mr. David Powell
0 o 6
Mr. J. Slater
Mr. G. Metcalfe
0 T 0
A Medium under Development
0 2 0
Mrs. Dykes
0 4 9
Mr. A Lillie
0 15 0
0 5 0
A Widow’s Mite
] 0 0
Mrs. Cottell
0 2 0
Mr. Pearce
0 10 6
Mr. Alfred Monk
0 5 3
Mr. Smith
0 2 0
Mr. T. Dewsberry
0 2 0
Mr. J. Howard...
0 1 1
Madame Wolfe...
0 10 0
Mr. iEneas Bruce
0 1 0
Mr. W. Gautrey
0 2 0
Mr. Chas. Manby
...............
Mr. Wm. Lloyd
0 2 8
Major Bradish ...
0 10 0
..........................
Mr. Cain
0 5 3
Weekly Collection by Miss Garbett
0 2 0
Marylebone Association Quarterly Subscrip
1 5 0
1 0 0
Miss F. S. Williams
0 5 0
Mr. J. B. Bonnick
0 5 3
Miss Taylor
0 3 6
Mr. RanBome ...
... •
0 2 G
Mr. James Wroe
0 5 0
B. T ..................................
0 11 6
A. P .................................
0 2 0
Collected by Miss Garbett
0 5 3
MrB. G ....... ......................
Sensitive...
11 11 2
Mr. Alfred W . Turner...
0 10 0
From Mr. J. Burns’s Phrenological Practice
6 0 0
Amount last acknowledged on Nov. 10, 1876
Subscriptions to Institution Week for 1876 ..
Total for 1876
C lose

A few friends have forwarded small sums and given expres
sion to friendly sentiments, w e present some extracts :—
J. F. C. encloses £1, with his hearty wish that Mr. White’s challenge
may meet with ready response.
Mr. J. Faweitt, son of our old Bishop Auckland friends, sendB us a
letter of sympathy. Many work for us who cannot afford money. Ho
says ho knows Spiritualists who could well afford to accept Mr. White’s
challenge, but they treat the appeal for aid with indifference, or worse,
Mr. Fawcitt thinks if Mr. Burns could visit the provinces more fre
quently, people would learn to appreciate his character and co-operate
with him heartily. We must say that we pity those poor people who
do themBelves the injustice of misconstruing an honest and well-tried
worker, and for their sakes—if for nothing more—we could wish that
Mr. Jasper’s suggestion could be carried out.
A lady has offered to accept Mr. White’s challenge if we can find for
her a lady’s maid with small self-esteem and secretiveness, large con
scientiousness, and much sympathy. We make the conditions known,
£34 15 10
.334 8 64 hoping some young lady may find a good situation, and the Spiritual
Institution a £5 note.
.140 1 2
.£509 5

op

MR. W H IT E ’S CH ALLEN G E.
This is the term which, by general acclamation, has been attached
to Mr. White's noble letter of last week. Our good friend not
content with any mere perfunctory appeal, is usiug personal
efforts to make it effectual; we are not sanguine as to the im m e
diate results. Times are confessedly bad, aud people have not g o t
money to spare; and those with a little means are overwhelmed
with calls of a more importunate character than those we would
care to advance. Though we make every effort to gain support to
our work, yet we do not abuse non-givers— even those who speak
against us. W e know there is no better way of consolidating
Spiritualism than by exciting universal sympathy with our effort,
and any occasion— even adversity—which brings that result is
beneficial. W e have received oue response to the challenge, with
a kind letter, which we publish:—
Mr. J. Burns.—Sir,—In response to Mr. White’s appeal in your last
issue of the M edium , I promptly make one of the forty volunteers
(would to God that I may be the forty-first), and enclose you £5. I am
not a Spiritualist, but have been an ou-looker for about two years, have
admired and approved, in a great measure, of tbe part you have played
in the Movement, and have much pleasure in seuding my contribution
in recognition of the earnestness, honesty, and disinterestedness with
which you labour for tho Cause you have espoused. Such services
as yours ought to commend you to all Spiritualists.
Your case reminds me of the following :—The Chief Rabbi of the
Dantzic Jews had taken a new house, and his flock determined to stock
his wine-butt for him. An evening was set apart for the affair, and
one after another the Jews went down into the cellar and emptied each
his bottle into the big vat. When the Rabbi came tbe next day to draw
off his dinner-wine, ho found nothing but water. Each and every Jew
had said to himself—“ One bottle of water can never be noticed in so
great a quantity of w i n e aud all acting up to this, the Rabbi had not
got a drop of wine in his butt. I hope Spiritualists will not imitate so
selfish an example, but, prompted by their love of the Cause and a sense
of duty towards one of their most labourioua workers, will not be slow
to give the help now solicited ; and be careful in the future that you do
not ngain fall into the like commercial Btrait.—Believe me, Sir, yours
faithfully,
A lex . T horn.
Yew Cottage, Wandsworth, S.W., June 23.
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Proceeds of Tea-Meeting, Christmas Dav, at West Pelton,
2 0 0
CheBter-le-Street
0 2 0
Mr. Charles Hailgath ...
Collected by Mr. T. Jones, Junr., Chatham :—
0 1 6
A Friend
0 1 0
A Friend
0 1 0
T. Jones, Junr.,
...
..........................
0 3 6
Amount previously acknowledged
...137 15 8
£140

1 2

A GOOD BOOK RECOMMENDED.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Enoloaed I send you a post-office order for 10s
towards helping on the good work. I do not require return in books
as I get them through the book-club. There is one book which I should
very much like to recommend to our friends. It is Bovee Dods work
on “ Electrical Psychology.” It is one of the best books I have ever
read. It is a grand and glorious work in support of God and Boul-life
in man. No Spiritualist ought to be without it.
A person may meet with arguments for the defence of the Cause in
this work. All who have read it speak well of it. I think it ought to
be placed in the handB of all who do not believe in God and an after-life
for men. Dear friend, with best wishes for your well-being and the
prosperity o f the Cause, I am, yours truly,
G eorge D awson .
31, Bach Qaay Street, Water Street, Manchester, June 19.
[\Ve thank Mr. Dawson for this kind letter. Tho hook he reoomruends has been the means of introducing numberless atheists to spiritual
truth. It is an excellent, book for reading in Schools of Spiritual Teachers.
To clubs and all such bodies we are prepared to supply 4 copies for tho
price Of 3 —that is, 4 copies for 10s. 6d. Before our edition oame out
the same matter obtained from America oost 8s.—E d.M.]
“ W ords op W arning in V erse and P rose” addressod to “ Societies
for Organising Charitable Relief and Suppressing Mendicity,” by S. C.
Hall, has appeared. It is illustrated with forty engravings, price 2s.
It is fift.y-sovon years sinoo tho author issued his first publication—a long
oareor of usefulness.

DR. MACK’S TRIP TO AMERICA.
Just before going' to press lust week, Dr. Mack handed in liis
short valedictory, and we had not tho opportunity to put in
more than a singlo line, deferring our comments to this week’s
issue.
A friend has had a note from the Doctor, dropped from the
ship at Queenstown, stating that he has found exorcise for his
healing gift on board. A fellow-passenger had a fall shortly
after leaving port, doing serious damage to his shoulder and
knee. The ship’s surgeon treated the sufferer, but a sufferer
he continued to bo, till Dr. Mack took him in hand and gavo
him ease. Tho patient is a medical gentleman on his way to
an appointment, and it Is to be hoped that this little ex
perience will open up to him a new field of medical usefulness.
Well, we need only say that we aro sorry to lose Dr. Mack.
The more wo know of him the better we like him. Apart from
his extraordinary powers as a healer, and the free use he
makes of them, the Doctor is ono of tho best neighbours and
firmest friends we ever met. He is a true servant of the spirits,
carefully carrying out the purposes of his guides to tho best of
his ability.
He expects to return to London soon, when he will meet with
a hearty welcome. We have been astonished at the number of
inquiries for him since he left.
A TRACT ON MATERIALISATION.
The Cardiff Materialisation Seance, as reported in these columns two
weeks ago, has created muob interest. A Glasgow correspondent
regards it as the best report that has yet appeared, and desires fifty
copies of it issued as a tract. The Cardiff friends htivo just ordered a
quantity, so that it will be printed at once, and sold at n halfpenny.
We shall be glad to have immediate orders, that wo may print just the
quantity that iB likely to bo required.
No r.HiuoR is sold in Vineland, New Jersey, a town with a population
of 10,000. It has practically no debt, taxes are one per cent, on the
valuation, and police expenses, summed up in tho duties of tho constable
and ovoraoor of the poor, amounted to £15 last year.

SUBSCRIPTION" PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
F O R 1877.
8.
s. d
d.
£ B. d .
psr annum 0 8 8
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
0 4
o 17 4
Two copies
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„
0 5.)
Three „
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»
1 3 10
0 7)
Four „
i)
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„
1 12 6
0 9*
Fixe
,,
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»
1 19 0
2 5 6
0 101
Six
„
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»
3 18 0
1 G"
Thirteen
„
Additional copies, post free, ljd . each per week, or Gs. Gd. per year.
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.

In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the m e d iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
. price. Special Editions may be prepai-ed for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M e d iu m would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J a m e s B u r n s , O ff ic e o f T h e M e d iu m , 15, S o u th a m p to n R o w , H o l b o m ,
L o n d o n , W .C .
The M e d iu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per lino. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be loft in the name of “ James
Burns.”
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visitor, supply him with papers, and post him up fully. He
leaves us liis thanks, and some medium gets the benefit, if any
of that sort of thing comes to the surface.
But how was the ship saved after all ? That is none of your
business. It is saved, thank God, and has many a breeze to
brave and battle to fight ere it be lain up. All that you, dear
readers have got to see to is that you do your duty to her, and by
all that lies in your power endeavour to keep her afloat and
enable her to accomplish her purpose.
That is how some of you, dearfriends, got neglected, and pray
do not be angry with us. We love you all, andthe more trouble
you give us, and the more wo can do for you and your local
efforts, the better wo like it. But the God'above us'all knows
that to stoop down to such a severe task is the hardest discipline
that any soul could submit to. It is hard to ho poor, and
worried, and over-worked, and despised, and slandered, and be
ill near to death, and bo poorly clad, and give up everything
for that which brings no return except an increase of these
painful disabilities. Yes, it is hard when there are daily tempt
ations held out to go here and there—to accept this and that
with the view of making money and being “ respectable.” But
there is an over-ruling power which directs all and crushes out
the thought of self with such grinding thoroughness that though
brain, and nerve, and muscle, and pride, and ambition, and
self-interests of all lands wince and quiver with agony, yet
there is a tingle of pleasure in the spirit within which, with an
effort, still inclines the balance on that side.
The reader will not require to ho informed that we have very
special reasons for believing in Spiritualism, hut we fear too
few envy us of our reward. We fancy wo hear a chorus of voices
thanking their stars that their lives have been cast amongst
“ the neglected ones.”
Our opinion of these good, comfortable people is—and we give
our diagnosis entirely free—that their Spiritualism is of very
little use to them spiritually, till they learn to suffer for it
somewhat in their external nature and surroundings.
May the Lord lay the rod of chastisement upon you all. He
will somehow, unless you take the hint and do the all-round
right thing yourselves.

TO THE NEGLECTED ONES.
When a ship is in liot engagement or struggling with the
storm, that is no time for decorations or compliments. The
vessel must be protected or the heaviest guns must bo used.
AVe have had a tremendous storm, or rather calm, to pass
through, and the care of the ship has been a chief and neces
sary anxiety. Then there has been a now action entered
into with the enemy, and that has consumed all the superfluous
power we have had on hoard. This is the reason why so many
kind communications have been apparently neglected: accounts MRS. IIARDINGE-BRITTEN’S ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND.
It is expected that our beloved and distinguished visitor will
of seances, poetry, criticism, correspondence, and philosophical
articles. These arc all in safe keeping, and shall have our best have reached our shores by the time this notico appears in
print.
attention as soon as the “ war of elements” will permit.
Dr. Hitcliman and friends intend meeting her on hoard the
We wish some of our impatient friends had a week of our
Victoria,” and giving her a suitable welcome. We hope to
experience. It is morning, 7.30 o’clock. The chief officer is on
deck. So many pounds must be obtained before midday. Hark ! see Mrs. Britten before our next issue, and will then be able to
I he postman’s knock—nay, lie rings. There are so many letters give information in respect to the many demands which have
—great, fat letters—that he cannot get them into the box. been made for her platform services.
The meeting at the Spiritual Institution was adjourned till
Count them. Thirty-seven, and eight newspapers. Letters
first, and the next hour and a half is spent in opening and sort- Tuesday evening, at eight o’clock. London friends are invited
mg into distinct sections about a bushel of variously-written to attend on that evening.
communications, some of them almost unintelligible. Now wo
Since the above was in type, we have received the follow;ng
have got through, what is the result ? A 3s. fid. money order note :—
and a few stamps—not 7s. 6d. in the whole pile. Everybody
Dear Sir,—I am so pressed with engagements that I have fOUn<1
wants something done. One correspondent has a brilliant idea myself unable to attend evening meetings, and have therefore nnf
to place before the world, and ho thinks lie does us a great been able to co-operate as I should wish in your preliminary
favour in troubling us with it. Another desires to help us with arrangements for the reception of Mrs. Hardinge-Britten.
y
a little manuscript, and will send us a similar quantity weekly.
Kindly allow me to say that I earnestly hope that nn-angomenla
(Pray don’t.) Here are demands for the advertisement of pic may bo made, so that we, who are somewhat young in experience
nics, seances, anniversaries, deaths, lectures, and all sorts of may have the privilege of hearing Mrs. Britten’s voice in London!
Spiritual Movement business, and the writers order us about as We have heard o f her eloquence: we should like now to hear it.
if they paid £1,000 a-year for the privilege. Another set de
1 shall cordially co-oporato in any plan that may secure us that
mand packets of information—the best clairvoyant, where to treat.
“ M.A. (Oxon.V’
see materialisations, or to recommend a healer. Others are
June 27tb.
more personal, and inform us that our work was foretold in
Scripture, that we are a second John the Baptist, or that we
THE LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY, SOWERBY BRIDGE.
are an emissary of the devil. We are told how to make Spiri
On Sunday, July 8, the Children’s Lyceum at Sowerby Bridge
tualism pay by a better system of management, or why should
we suffer from ill health on account of hard woi k, worry, and will hold its Anniversary Meetings.
Mr. Burns will lecture, afternoon and evening, hut we call
confinement when we live so near Dr. Slack.
This is all the reply to the hundred letters sent out last week more special attention to the Lyceum exercises which will be
for small accounts or aid from those who might be expected to presented in the forenoon. Wo have often heard Spiritualists
afford it. No money, no recompense, but work for several per say that they would be delighted to see the Children’s Lyceum
sons all day and matter which it would cost £20 to print. in operation. W ise resolution ! Come then to Sowerby Bridge
Plenty of work and favours to be done, and what is worse, often next week, and the result will certainly not ho disappointing.
stupidity and impudence instead of intelligent sympathy. £5, By addressing a note to Mr. Harwood Robinson, Spiritual
£10, or it may be £50, must be made up before midday, or the Lyceum, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge, he will he able to give
ship will sink. It must be got somehow. The heart is sick— suggestions as to accommodation for the night, as visitors
food is distasteful—can’t take any breakfast. Ob ! why is it such from a distance should arrive on Saturday evening to ho in
trouble and pain to do good'? And the more you do, the more time for the Lyceum exercises in the morning.
is put upon you and the less there is to pay expenses ! Bother
it all! We’ll “ chuck it up.” Can earn £500 a-year easily in
I)R. MONCK IN LONDON.
several ways. Well, must do something at onco. Can’t sit
We had the pleasure of receiving the Doctor on Wednesday.
here and grumble. Gets hat and is about to go out. An aris He is in good spirits and devoted to his mission as a spiritual
tocratic voice is board in the front office, and the aroma of a worker.
first-class cigar penetrates into the sanctum . A gentleman—a
Letters to him maybe addressed 15, Southampton Row. He
real gentleman—asks for Mr. Manager. He is shown in. 1-Ic is ready to enter those fields of usefulness which may present them
lias just conic from India or somewhere else, and when on the selves, as far as his time and health will permit.
•Red Sea lie fell acquainted with a follow-voyager about to visit
Egypt, who at the last moment of their companionship spoke of
M adame A delina V on V av is expected at the Hague next Month,
Spiritualism and handed him an old copy o f the M e d iu m . And after which she will visit London.
says the gentleman, “ I have come to get the last copy of the
Mras C haxdos L eigh H unt has had most successful R etu*®f °t°
paper and learn what I can of Spiritualism during my three “ Vaccination” at Keighley. Tbo Spiritualists should invite ner
clays’ stay in London.” We spend an hour with our polite lecture on “ Healing Magnetism.”

A L E T T E R FROM PRO FESSO R BA RRE TT.
To the Editor o f the M e d iu m .
Sir,— Nearly a twelvemonth ago I asked, in a letter addressed to
the Times and other London newspapers, for any facts, within the
knowledge of the readers o f my letter, concerning the apparent
transfusion of thought from one individual to another: that is to
say, any well authenticated instances wherein a true mind-reading,
and not information derived merely from the muscular indications
of the face or body, can be adduced. I also requested instances,
beyond cavil, o f genuine clairvoyance— either spontaneous or tem
porarily induced,— and also of any other abnormal psychical pheno
mena occurring in private families that could be well-attested.
My letter having been largely copied by the provincial press, led
me into an enormous correspondence. From that time to the
present I have been diligently sifting and arranging the mass of
materials so obtained, and I wish here to tender publicly, as I have
done in every case privately, my best thanks to my numerous
correspondents— many of whom were readers of your journal.
Some of the invaluable and indisputable facts so garnered I hope
soon to make public (probably in the form o f a contribution to one
of the London Reviews), but before doing so I am anxious to leave
no stone unturned. W ill you therefore allow me to ask any of
your readers who can furnish me with facts relating to the matters
I have named (more particularly with reference to the first subject,
viz., illustrations of mind-reading) to be so good as- to send them to
me direct, addressed Professor Barrett, Monkstown, Dublin. I
need hardly add that mere hearsay or second-hand reports are of no
use, unless they can be traced home.
It w ill save trouble if .correspondents will kindly give me full
details of names and places, which will not, however, be published
except by the express permission of the narrator.
I am especially anxious to add to the list I already possess of
good subjects in that curious thought-reading game called “ w ill
ing.” One or two cases of this kind, oxamined from every point
of view, and capable of being tested at pleasure by a sceptical
committee, would be invaluable. Already an informal examina
tion of this kind has been conducted in one case lately brought
under my notice, and the result was eminently satisfactory.
I observe that “ M. A . (Oxon.) ” has recently been dealing with
the subject upon which I am at work, and I shall be interested to
see the conclusion of his able essay on the “ Transcorporeal Action
of S p irit,p a r t of which has already appeared in Human Nature.
Judging from the syllabus to his essay, lie includes Louie at the
Westminster Aquarium as a case of thought-reading, and upon the
same grounds I presume would include the so-called clairvoyante
that accompanies the conjurer Heller.
But lately I met acci
dentally, at Mr. Burns’s, a person who professed to do all that
Louie and others have done, and even go considerably beyond
them, and yet the whole thing was acknowledged to he a trick.
No doubt “ M. A . (O x on .)” has been careful of his facts, but I
mention this to show the caution that is necessary, and also in the
hope that we may hear more of the remarkable trickster that can
outvie Louie.— Yours obediently,
W . F. B arrett.
Dublin, June 25.
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Cjrc ©rirer of Spiritual

Refers.

A ll needful information for the working of these Spiritual Schools
is given in Mr. Burns’s discourse on the subject in the M e d iu m ,
No. 373, price 2d., post free; also in the M e d iu m , N o. 376, and
in Mr. Morse’s Discourse, M e d iu m , N o. 377, price 2d. each, post
free.
S ubscriptions f o b the Or d e r .
W o have received a post-office order from a kind friend and
fellow-worker for the benefit o f the Order. Though grateful for
this expression of sympathy, we were unable to receive the sum
for that purpose, and so passed it to the sender’s credit that he may
appropriate it as seems to him best.

M otto for th e Or d e r :— “ My kingdom is not of this world.”
— Jesus, as recorded in John, xviii. 36.
Jesus added, “ If my kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants figh t; ” which may be paraphrased th u s: I f my
kingdom were o f this world, then would my servants T A K E
M ONEY.
W e Spiritual Teachers belong to both w orlds: that of Time and
that o f Eternity, hut as an Order we regard ourselves purely as
candidates for Eternal Life. The only treasures which we can lay
up in the Eternal Land are those of the spirit, and as a Spiritual
Order we cannot possess world’s property any more than we can at
death carry our temporal riches with us into the Sumruerland.
This is a principle— let us stick to it. As a Spiritual Order we
must be governed by principles, for these are spiritual realities.
As human beings inhabitingthe form, wo belong to the mundane
sphere, and mundane wealth— money, books, food, clothing, and
houses— are needful to us, but we must possess these necessary
things as individuals belonging to the earthly order and not as
a Spiritual Order. Hence it is arranged in the Order of Spiritual
Teachers that each individual subscribe to meet his own mundane
wants, but at the same time freely give of his spiritual enlighten
ment to meet the wants of the other Teachers. W e must keep our
worldly property and our spiritual property entirely distinct and
apart, or there w ill he confusion. The curse of the churches of to
day is that they have made a trade of the thing, and their preten
P.S.—-As I have alluded to Human Nature, w ill you allow me
sion to spiritual teaching is simply a means of getting money out
to ask the Editor of that journal to scourge those of his contri
of the pockets of the people. Spiritual truth they do not teach at
butors who habitually abuse scientific phraseology.
The most
frequent and glaring error relates to the misuse of those unfortu a l l : they go through so much meaningless talk aud empty perfor
nate terms, electricity and magnetism. Nothing fosters the derision mances that they may live at their ease and enjoy their animal
of scientific men for subjects that deserve patient investigation passions in an artistic and refined kind o f a way.
The Order o f Spiritual Teachers derive their physical require
more than the ridiculous way in which the words electricity and
ments from their temporal occupations, and give their spiritual
magnetism are bandied about. Mesmerism is one thing, magnetism
services in return for spiritual benefits.
is another; and it is to be much regretted that so excellent a man
Money is not a necessary condition for spiritual inspiration.
as Dr. Gregory should have adhered to the title o f animal magnet
This new Order, with the phalanx of thought which it has called
ism instead of the better term (because free from any theory) of
round it, has been projected, through a brain racked with care and
mesmerism.
W . F. B.
overwhelming burdens. The man who works hard in the coal
mine, in the field, in the factory, or counting-house, has a more
luminous and fertile mind than the idle vagrant who smokes ex
D R. M ONCK A T D O U G H T Y H A L L .
Dr. M onck has arrived in London, and w ill speak at D oughty pensive cigars, eats fine dinners, and is too indolent to walk to the
H all on Sunday evening. W e need not occupy space w ith enjoyment of his sensual pleasures. W ork is itself a species of in
comments on his appearance and intentions, as our readers spiration, hence all men of genius are hard workers. It is said of
in London w ill be anxious to see and hear him, and no doubt Robert Burns that he was an adept at various kinds o f agricultural
handicraft.
On one occasion he was binding and stocking a row
D oughty H all w ill be crowded.
W o need not commend the D octor to his many friends in of sheaves in the harvest-field while a companion was similarly em
London, as they have anxiously w aited for the time when he ployed on the next row. A hot competition ensued, and the
result was a drawn match. His companion thus addressed the
w ould be able to come am ongst them again.
L et us have a hearty overflowing meeting on Sunday, at poet— “ I in thinkin’ am no sae far akin’ this time Rab ? ’ “ That
may be,” replied Rab, “ but I hae made a sang sin’ we began
Doughty H all, 14, Bedford Row , H olborn, at 7 o’clock.
at the tap o’ the rig.”
Notwithstanding his severe toil, a “ sang ”
had been composed which might not have come into existence if
MR. VO LCK M AN’S P A P E R ON M EN, ON D EVILS, AND the poet had been in a state o f listless indolence.
ON GODS.
I f the clergy o f every degree had some employment to excite
On Wednesday evening next, July 4, at Langham Hall, 48, their ambition and nervous activity, they would preach much
G reat Portland Street, the London D ialectical Society w ill be better than they do.
addressed by Mr. Volckm an, “ On Mon, on D evils,'a n d on
The Bishop of Carlisle has a living on his hands which bo can
G ods,” after which a discussion on the subject w ill take place.
get ho idle, helpless parson to accept. It. is near Ullswater, in the
Visitors, known to members, may obtain admission by sign Lake district. The parish consists of 170 souls, and the income is
in g the visitors’ book as they enter the h all, or otherwise by worth £110 per annum. W hat a God-send tbis snug little crib
sending in their names to the secretary.
would he to an honest, industrious “ ckeild ” who knew something
The chan- w ill he taken at eight o’clock precisely.
of the conquest of intelligence over nature— a man who had a
practical knowledge o f how to make a living in such a place ? I f
the preachers’ trade-union did not exist, and if the business was
I b 'i. N i c h o l s has commenced to edit a new weekly paper, entitled
Ihc Living Ago, price one penny. Ifc is an agreeable “ condensation of open to all fitted candidates, it would not bo difficult to find a
news and thought,” and full of vital interest. Our readers may obtain it layman to occupy such a sphere, and to better advantage than
under present arrangements.
from their newsmen.

Every Spiritual Teacher, then, should earn his own living by his
personal exertions, and it should be part of our plan to introduce
an industrial movement, whereby boys and girls w ould be taught,
even while at school, to make themselves useful for the race o f
life. Instead of making them independent, modern education ren
ders mankind dependent. A ll success and honour, then, to Mr.
P . R . Harrison and his Progressive College, into w hich he is about
to introduce a technical department, for the purpose o f teaching
boys the industrial arts. I f children were taught to work from
early years, their education would be more healthy and normal,
and would not unbalance their nervous systems and ruin their con
stitutions, as is now the case. They would soon arrive at a selfsupporting condition, and would then be able to maintain them
selves at school till far advanced in study, and enter into life without
having to pass through that mockery— an apprenticeship.
Individuals may hold property, but the Order of Spiritual
Teachers cannot. " There are various hard-working and burdened
individuals, whom to help w ould be an act of supreme charity.
Mr. Burns w ill be glad to receive invitations from country friends
who desire to make a beginning in the work of the Order. He
desires to restrict his visits to the country entirely to this work.
During the last tw elve years he has travelled many thousands of
miles and delivered hundreds of lectures; others have done the
same, and yet but little permanent result appears. This is because
spiritual work has been all on behalf of the public instead o f towards
the development o f Spiritualists themselves. W e, as a body, have
given that w hich we did not possess, but that which we had to buy
or borrow from itinerant talkers. It has been all talk—too much
talk. W e have talked ourselves em pty; and after so many meetings
have been held, so many lectures given, so much money spent, so
much debt incurred,— what is left as a result ?
This is a serious
question, and one which every reader can answer for himself. The
work to w hich Mr. Burns now desires to devote himself is the
consolidation and development of those calling themselves Spiri
tualists, by starting them on a course w hich w ill render them
independent of outward help and place them in a better position to
instruct the public.
T h e N o. 1 S c h o o l , 15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow .

instruction they may poseess by putting all their g ifts into one
common fund o f information.
Choice was made of Monitors to introduce subjects on the
follow ing week, and then the friends separated.
Our readers m ay easily introduce their system for themselves
by going through the course indicated in these reports. dVe
would be glad to bear that there are 1000 Schools at w ork by
------the end o f next weejj.
R e q u isit e s

for

S p ir it u a l T e a c h e r s .

A difficulty was felt at the School on Thursday evening, in
that those assembled were not provided w ith books. Every
Teacher— and all are Teachers— should possess a hym n-book
and a Bible, in addition to which they should supply themselves
w ith standard works as speedily as possible. The best hymnbook is the “ Spiritual Harp ” and “ Lyre ” in one volume, cloth,
2s. 6 d ; or m orocco, a most handsome book, 5s. The book-club
subscription was not begun on Thursday evening because the
tickets were not ready, but in all cases tlie first money spent
should bo on a liymn-book. Most people have a Bible. W e are
m aking a selection which wo can supply at the lowest possible
price. Four hym n-books can be obtained for the price o f three
or twelve copies for a guinea.
T h e St u d y

of

Shorthand.

W e are pleased to record that tho Btudy o f shorthand is being
taken up by Spiritualists. Every School should have one or
more shorthand writers in it, and there could be no better
opportunities for practice than at these Schools.
The In
struction-books are cheap and sulficient to guide the student.
“ Phonographic Teacher,” 6 d .; “ Key to the ‘ Teacher,’ ” 6d. ;
“ Manual,” Is. 6 d .; Copybook, 6d. The whole post free for
3s. from J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.
The Society o f Friends, at their recent yearly meeting, dis
cussed the question o f tlie instruction o f their members in tlie
principles o f tlie Society, but in doing so they feared the in
troduction o f creeds and stated doctrines.
Mr. W . Tallach
suggested that after each meeting a kind of school or mutualinstruction class should bo held, as is tho custom in Am erica.
Mr. John Bright considered tho discussion the most interesting
lie had ever listened to. H e thoroughly approved o f the prim
ciple recommended, but hoped that in carrying it out no
attem pt would be made to adopt or embody a creed.
Here w e have in operation something similar to tlie Order
o f Spiritual Teachers at work amongst our brethren tlie
Friends.
W e are g la d to see the principle o f this work endorsed by
such men as Mr. Bright.

On Thursday evening, June 21, a few friends m et at the
S piritual Institution in accordance w ith Mr. Burns’s invitation,
to participate in the exercises o f the School o f Spiritual Teachers
b e in g form ed there. As the room s are bein g cleaned and re
decorated, it w as apparent that matters are at present in a
kind o f transition state, and Mr. Burns said he w as im pressed
to defer the form al constitution o f the Sch ool till another
evening, when surroundings w ould be m ore in accordance w ith
the w ork in hand.
Mr. G. Metcalfe, of Shildon, Bends the following extract from hia
A fter singin g Mr. M orse’s hym n, w hich appeared in No. 376 scrap-book on the Order :—
o f the M e d i u m , Mr. M orse w as con trolled b y his guide who
Knowledge, the best divinity; a good life, the beet philosophy •
delivered a m ost appropriate invocation, after w hich he offered conscience, Chief Monitor ; honesty the best principle ; “ policy ”
a few rem arks congratu latin g the friends on the w ork in w hich Mrs. Grundy’s own property, and has nothing to do with the Order in
th ey w ere en ga ged. The utterances o f “ T ien Sien Tie,” were any shape. Feel as you Would aid suffering if you could, and you Wjo
m ost appropriate and instructive, and m ost fitly introduced this have all the satisfaction that you would hare had if you really had
g r e a t work.
relieved distress. There are persons who may be called “ [he elect,” vjz
M r. M orse h avin g assumed the norm al state, took upon those who from the felicity of this natural constitution, desire onlv
h im self the duties o f M onitor b y reading a chapter from what is good, who act for love, and show pure morality in their actions
“ T h e A rab u la ” by A . J . Davis, the subject being the patent In those happy beings the superior feelings predominate over those
spiritual m edicines so popular at the present day. A fter the common to men and animals. Such are, and ever were, and ever shall
readin g Mr. M orse m ade a very suitable and elucidatory com  be the only real qualified Spiritual Teachers. To be a qualified Spiritual
m entary on the m atter read, after w hich others present made Teacher, “ the Entrant ” must, in addition to the above constitution, have
rem arks w hich altogeth er constituted a m ost instructive an abundance of tact, niinble-tooted, quick-fingered, see without looking,
have always a good deal of small change on hand. Taot carries no
exercise.
heavy weapons, but oan do wonders with a sliDg and stone; never runs
The M onitor fo r the Scriptural Lesson was Mr. K in g, who read his head against a wall, always spies a sycamore tree up which to climb
th e p roph ecy o f Obadiah from the Old Testam ent. H e said when things are becoming unmanageable on the level ground. Taot
th at Mr. Burns alluded to a friend w hom he called “ Old has a cunning way of availing itself of a word, or a smile, or a gracious
Obadiah ” in his discourse su ggestin g the Order, and one day, wave of the hand ; tact carries a bunch of ourious-fashioned keys, which
w hen w alk in g in the street, he th ou gh t he w ould lo o k at what turn all sorts of locks; tact plants its monosyllables wisely, for, being a
th e p roph et o f th at name h ad to say to the w orld.
monosyllable itself, it arranges its own order with the familiarity of
friendship ; tact—sly, versatile, diving, running, flying tact—governs
T h e discussion on the prophecy w as brief, after w hich
M r. Burns, as Chief M onitor, w as referred to for any com  the great world, yet touches the big baby under the impression that it
m en ts he m igh t have to offer. H e said it appeared to him that has not bf-en touched at all. Such should be the Order of the true
th e ch a p ter read taugh t the universal truth, that every act or Spiritual Teachers, the Order requires no outward form, must be a natural
system o f con d u ct produced its appropriate result.
The pride qualification.
It is quite wrong to charge a medium with plagiarism through the
o f E d om b rou gh t d e s tr u c tio n ; in other w ords, selfishness and
spiritual press without Borne attempt at proof. The object of W. G’e
sh allow expedien ces are n ot eternal, and never satisfy the soul. communication is of a low spiritual standard— it is void of charity. Let
T h e ten or o f th e b ook m igh t be m ade to typify the w ork o f the tho medium have the benefit of the doubt. Mediums are sensitive; treat
N ew Order, w hich prom ised salvation by the developm ent o f them with consideration. W. G. is very cruel, and bis communication
th e Spiritual K in g d om w ithin, or, as it is called in the closing means no good ; it is worthy of reproof.
- Geo. M etcalfe.
Shildon, June 17th.
v erso, “ the L ord ’s.”
The heathen w ho drink continually and
are n o t satisfied, are the form al w orshippers o f the churches,
V egetarianism .— In reply to Mr. Oyston a correspondent states that
w h ose system o f creed and ritual is abont to be destroyed in
“ th e day o f th e L ord ,” or epoch o f spiritual supremacy over ex he derived his teachings on the matter from Mis3 Chandos Leigh Hunt,
whose address maybe found in her advertisement. He says: “ I com
tern a l form ality .
T h e p roceed in g s w ere o f a much m ore elaborate nature th an menced my new mode by eating grapes, apples, oranges, before every
meal as otr.cn as I could get them ; also for breakfast (fermented) brown
this b rie f n otice ca n suggest.
bread, eggs, and coffee (without chicory). Second meal, principally
The form al exercises closed w ith tho D ox olog y , after which sago puddings, made of milk, eggs, and sago, rice, pearl barley, or sortie
th ere w as a very in terestin g conversation.
M r. M orse said he grain ; fruit instead of beer before eating, or after if I wanted. Third
w ou ld be g la d to be o f use in spreading the w ork in his travels. meal as first. Cocoa can be substituted for coffee, but the latter withou
M r. Burns said he w a s ju s t about to su ggest the same thing. chicory is recommended as an antidote for poisonouB states of the
H e agreed w ith the p rin cip le laid dow n by Mr. M orse’s guides stomaob. and the desire for deleterious substances.
in the oration at D ou g h ty H a ll, th at the less form ality there
“ R. X.” advances a number of criticisms on “ St John’s ” vegetarian
w a s tlve bettor it w ould be.
T h e gra n d thing to accom plish is views. Possibly no two persons think alike on such matters, hence we
to se t p eop le a t w ork, and in du ce th em to try w hat a w ealth o f allow the question to Btand as it is for the present.

SEANCE WITH J. W ILLIAM FLETCHER.
Dear Mr. Burns —Last night Signor Rondi and Mr. Fletcher came
to pay me a visit, and after having settled the business about which
they had called, I eaid “ Supposing, if you are not tired, we had a little
seance ?” They both agreed. Mr. Fletcher was soon controlled by a
spirit who gives as his name “ Fidelity.” He spoke lengthily upon the
prospects of my Orphanage and said I should have yet to fight through
plenty of opposition.
He then interested me very much by saying that he saw a female
form who was very much attracted to me, who had given me communi
cations in Paris;—that she was attracted to me by musical chords
through a person, a man, I had known very well, and who was very
fond of me. The spirit said he saw the musical chords which went
from h<r through him to me. All this applies very well to what has
heppened i efore ; but that which appears to me singular, is the spirit
say ng he saw the musical chords or cords which surrounded us three
in a common atmosphere, as it were.
1 wished very much for a test of identity, and asked her to tell me
her name, whereupon the medium took me by the hand, and with his
right wrote in the palm of my band “ GouDod.” I eaid, “ That is his
name ; tell me your own,” whereupon the medium again wrote tbs
name of “ Gounod” and said that “ she” wished me to understand hie
name was her name. She promised to come again. Although two
years ago this month she promised to come again to me, it was only
last night that she kept her promise. I feel no doubt, as to the tests she
gave of her identity, and should you think the detaiUconcerning the
seeing of the musical chords interesting, I authorise you to make what
use you like of this letter.—Yours faithfully
G eorgina W eldon.
Tavistock House, Tavistock Square, June 24th.
MR. WALLIS ON HIS TOUR.
Dear Mr. Burns,—You will be glad to hear from me, I have no doubt,
as to how I am getting on, so I ’ll just tell you. I called at Leicester
and had dinner with our friends Mr. and Mrs. Barber. Mr. B. has
just got to work again after his accident. Mrs. Barber took me to see
Mr. Bent and he showed me over the meeting-room. They were much
disappointed that I could not stay the night with them, but hoped I
would be able to visit them ere I return lo London. Unfortunately we
just missed the train at Leicester for Belper, and I could only get as
far os Derby, where I had an hour and twenty minutes to wait and I
got rather down-hearted, but when I got to Belper, Mr. Bodel), Jun.,
was waiting to meet me and I was soon at home. We had a meeting
in the evening, and my guides spoke on the subject chosen for them and
answered questions, which pleased the friends very much. On Friday
another meeting was held and “ Grandfather ” chose his own subject
“ Man know thyself” and then answered questions to their satisfaction.
On Saturday I spent the evening at Mr. S. Smedley’s and five or six
friends came in, so wo had a private seance. “ Lightheart ” was successful
in his delineations and diagnosis of disease, and in some cases described
spirits, giving the description and name (Henry) of Mr. Adshead’s
brother. Yesterday (Sunday) four of us went for a stroll in the morning
into the cemetery—a very pretty “ city of the dead,”—and there while
we were sitting on a seat under the shadow of a tree, my guides spoke
for about twenty minute3 but it seemed to me as though I had not been
controlled more than a minute, and I was quite astonished when they
told me I had been speaking for a long time. In the evening another
meeting was held, when the subject chosen was the passage Mr. Adshead
had read, viz., the parable of the Labourers in the Vineyard, and. the
“ Leader” spoke for about fifty minutes, but the friends were not satis
fied and wanted more, so they sang again, and “ Grandfather ” controlled,
and spoke of the spirit-world, describing the conditions of many of its
inhabitants, which seems to have delighted them all. We went for a
long walk after the service, up to the top of a hill, and the scene was
beautiful beyond description—the country could be seen for miles around
on every side, and Belper lay below us in the valley.
I expect to leave here on Wednosdny for Derby for a day or two, and
then shall most likely go to Nottingham for next Sunday, I am in good
health and spirits. This is a fine'place; the people all seem to be earnest
truth-seekers; there is a splendid influence pervading them, and the
atmosphere seems charged with magnetic virtue. I have never b?en
controlled so deeply as 1 have while here. The friends seem to know
how to throw out their sympathy and they are all hearty in their manner,
so that it would be a wonder if they did not get good results. Mr.
Adehead is a power in himself, and is very much respected and I think
loved by those who know him best, and he deserves to be. Well. I must
stop now; more next week. I hope you and Mrs. Burns are in good
health, and that Mr. White’s letter will be effectual. I only wish I could
be a volunteer, I would be at once. I think it a disgrace that you should
be allowed to remain in the condition that you have been. Let us hope
better times are coming. Will you add Keighley to my list, and Notting
ham for next Sunday.—I am, yours sincerely in the good Cause,
E. W. W allis.
At Mr. BodelVs, 4, Chapel Street, Belper, near Derby,
June 25.
A SOCIABLE EVENING IN OLDHAM.
To the Editor. Dear Sir,—I am sure you will be glad to hear of our
success in spiritual matters. Though that information tuny not come
through a professional scribe, the truth is the same. I believe also that
the Cause may be very much advanced by the publication of such
meetings as the one I refer to.
Last Thursday evening. June 21st, about a dozen persons met at the
house of Mr. Joseph Chadwiek, 80, Beever Street, all personally invited
by Mr. Colville, who previous to the meeting announced his intention
of remaining outside the room, which seemed to cause some little dis
appointment to some of the parties who had come expressly to see and
hear Mr. Colville.
We entored the room at 8.25. Mr. Joseph Taylor being appointed
chairman, the meeting commenced by singing hymn No. 70 in the
*' Spiritual Lyre.” After this the chairman made a few very appropriate
remarks on “ Spiritual Phenomena, and its uses to Mankind in proving
an Existence beyond the Grave.” After singing another hymn Miau
Dixon was controlled, and offered a beautifully spiritual invocation in

rhyme. After this she was controlled by another spirit, who for a few
minutes gave some excellent spiritual advice, which all Spiritualists
would do well to follow. The outside world would then be able to see
the benefits of Spiritualism if we lived in love and harmony, seeking
each other’s welfare.
Mr. Colville was then impressed to enter the room and immediately
became entranced, when “ Dr. Richardson” desired that the subject be
chosen for a short address. The subject desired was “ Passing Events
—Temporal and Spiritual.” He took up the great political movements
of the world, and their tendency to free mankind from tryanny and
oppression, and especially referred to the war going on between the
Russian and Turkish armies us the result of the Greek and Mahommedan religions. He then for a short time spoke of the great religious
movements of England—how everything was tending to greater freedom
in spiritual worship, and that shortly spirits from the higher spheres
would be our teachers and leaders in all points, if we would live in
harmony and love one with another. He then requested that we should
put questions on any subject, which was done for about twenty minutes
and the answers received were so convincing that every one present was
highly satisfied, and edified to an extent unexpected.
After a short poem had been given, one of the persons present desired
to know from the controlling spirit what were the hindrances to his be
coming fully entranced, when full explanations were given, and his
surroundings described.
Four other persons were then described in the same way, and the des
criptions given were believed to be quite correct, corresponding with the
habits and customs of the persons, and with what others had given.
Then Mr. Colville was controlled by an Indian girl, who called her
self the “ Prairie Bird,” and w’bo gave descriptions of the surroundings
of all the other persons in such a humorous style that time passed on
unnoticed, and eleven o’clock arrived, when the Doxology was sung and
the benediction pronounced. All separated highly delighted and very
much benefited and instructed by the angelic messengers that had been
in our midst. Truly we could say, as others did of old, “ it is good
for us to be here.” Changes will take place as time rolls on, but Oldham
Spiritualists will ever be thankful for the blessings now being received
through the visit of Mr. Colville, it being the commencement of a higher,
purer, nobler, and more charitable Movement than has previously
existed.—From your fellow worker,
J oshua W ood.
M any of our religious organisations aro like unuBed reservoirs, into
which the living water runs and then stagnates. Tho church in its
internal structure is essentially the same that it was fifty years ago. In
its internal organisation, in its power to give the public what it wants,
the church is an anachronism. One might as well think that a hundred
wells with the old-fashioned bucket aDd sweep could supply this city
with water as that we can convert this city while the churches use only
the same means of instruction and reform as were employed fifty years
ago.—R ev. W. H. H. M urray.
R e -interment—A Q uery.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Can you or
any of your readers account, on spiritual grounds, for a strong wish that
I have, to bring home for interment among her other relatives who
have passed away, the remains of a beloved sister wbo was taken from
my sight while in a part of the continent little frequented by English
persons ? All around me dwell on the fact that her spirit is not there,
and yet the feeling that I have in the matter hardly arises from my own
opinion, but is of the nature of what I should term a spirit-impression.
If you will kindly insert this in the next number of the M edium, perhaps
some light may come to me. I remain, yours very truly, E lya.
A merican I tems.—When we read our transatlantic contemporaries
we are often at a loss to know the sources of their inspiration. The
most trivial matters are elevated into positions of extreme importance,
whereas really momentous facts are ignored or misrepresented. There
is a class of Spiritualists who think they can best serve the Cause by
making a noise in print. Common-place sayings, every-day doings, and
the purposes of cliqusts, are paraded in type, while the work of Spiri
tualism goes on quietly, unheeded and unknown. Mighty events sup
posed to trunspire in London, and the reports of which are intended to
arouse the interest of transatlantic readers, are quite unknown in this
country till the papers narrating them reach our shores. The chief
workers in our Movement here—men who are universally beloved and
valued—are held up in American prints as untruthful and dishonest,
and the paltry purposes of ephemeral adventurers, of course, find
eulogistic record. We advise our American friends to read with caution
the complexion of things put forward by interested scribes. Our best
Spiritualist are too busy in promotingSpiritualism, and minding their
own business, to prate about themselves, and libel their brethren in
American papers. Asa sample of the kind of inaccuracy of which we
speak, we quote the following short paragraph from the Sunday Herald
(Boston):—“ Sunday services in Spiritualism are not held in London.
A few years ago one or two series were successful, but since that
time several have failed. Another attempt is now to be mado.” If
London, England is meant, then we have to state that “ Sunday ser
vices in Spiritualism ” were instituted as a permanent phaso of tho
Movement by J. M. Peebles and J. Burns in January. 1870, and have
been continued uninterruptedly till the present time. When Mr. Peebles
left they were still continued, and local .^peakorB were developed. Then
Mrs. Hardmge-Britten visited London, and did gond work in continuing
the series. Alter that Mr. Morse spoke repeatedly, and Mr. BuruB wa3
frequently on the platform. Dr. S<-x?on, on his introduction to spiritual
work, took part in these services, and was interrupted by the debut of
Mrs. Tappan. She drifted into the arrangements of a temporary com
mittee, but tbe Sunday services went on nevertheless, and have had their
locale at Doughty Hall for nearly three years. Speakers from all parts
of this country, and, indeed, trora various countries of tbo world, have
spoken at them, and the speeches reported have had a world-wide in
fluence, and conveyed into the working mind of tho Movement some of
the most practical'ideas that have rendered tho Ouse an onward buocess. Wo question if there ever was a series of Sunday services in
connection with Spiritualism so continuously sustained and so produc
tive of good, both far and near, as the London series of Spiritual Sunday
Services. These services are ono of the organs of tbo noble band of
spirits which have under their diroction that movement known a*
|Modern Spiritualism.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate
Street. Evening at 6.30 ; subject: “ Elements of Cosmic Philosophy
— the World ; its Rise.” Monday, July 2. Same place. Evening at
7.30 ; subject: “ Is Spiritualism a Practical Philosophy ?” Admission
free. Regular monthly engagement.
M anchester.— Sunday, July 8. Temperance Hall, Grosveuor Street.
All Saints. Monday, July 9, Chamber Lecture.
B elfer.—July 10 and 11.
D erby.—July 12 and 13.
L ondon.— July 15.
K eighley.—July 22.
OLDnAM.—July 29.
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to
write to him, for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road,
Bow, London, E.
—-----MR. W. J. COLYILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Sunday, July 1. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, Manchester, at
2.30 and 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 8. Bill's o’ Jack’s, at 2.30 p.m. Temperance Hall, Upper
Mill, near Oldham, at 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 15. Temperance Hall. Oldham, at 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Mr. J. Wood sayB:— “ Almost every night Mr. Colville has cottage
meetings, and great benefits are derived from them.”
OrationB and poems delivered on all occasions on subjects chosen by
QUERY ABOUT MATERIALISATION.
the audience.
Dear Mr. Burns,— I have had submitted to my inspection a lock of
Mr. Colville’s address till further notice is 80, Beever Street, Oldham.
hair, said to have been cut from the head of a materialised spirit-Torm.
Can you, or any of your numerous correspondents, explain why this
MR. BURNS’S APPOINTMENTS.
hair retains its form, colour, and distinctive properties, while the spiritTuesday, July 3 . — Committee to arrange reception for H rB . Britten,
form with its hair from which it is cut is dematerialised ?
15, Southampton Row.
W ould it not be more likely to establish a belief in the genuineness
of the phenomenon if hair, when severed, was subject to the same law, Thursday, July 4.— Order of Spiritual Teachers, 15, Southampton
Row.
and dematerialise in the possession of the person holding it simultane
Sunday, July 8.—Anniversary meetings of the Children’s Lyceum at
ously with the dematerialisation of the spirit-form ?
Sowerby Bridge.
I read the M edium and Human Nature regularly, bu t have never com e
Monday, July 9.—Oldham. Scottish entertainment—The Life, Genius,
across anything to enlighten m e on th e question.'
and
Poems of Robert Burns, with illustrative readings. (Not yet
My experience i3 very limited, as it is only very recently that the
---------fixed.)
subject of Spiritualism was introduced to my notice.
Having made repeated inquiries of Spiritualists of much greater ex
MR. E. W . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
perience, without being able to elicit any satisfactory explanation, I have N ottingham.— July 1.
been induced to ask an explanation through the columns of the M edium N ewcastle- on-T yne—July 8tb, 15th, and 16th.
Temperance Hotel, Ferry Hill Station,
A. H o b s o n .
Mr. Wallis expects to visit Oldham, Derby, Walsall, Ulverston,
---------June 25tb.
Barrow, Sunderland, Keighley, North and South Shields, and Chesterle-Street,
but dates not yet fixed.
M R. T. BROW N IN LANCASHIRE, YORKSHIRE, AND
Mr. Wallis will be glad to receive invitations to visit other places.
DERBYSHIRE.
Address—15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, London, E.
W e are desired to intimate that Mr. Brown contemplates the early
acceptance of the invitation he has received to go South, and, to facilitate
his arrangements and save expenses, he will be glad to hear from all
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
friends who desire a visit.
SPIRITUALISM.
Address—T. Brown, HowJen-le-Wear, near Durham, R.S.O.
Q uebec H all , 25, G reat Q uebec S treet , W.
On Friday last, Mr. F. Wilson opened an interesting discussion on
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
The Rights of Man,” throwing great light on the vexed question of
On Sunday evening next, the platform at the above institution will labour, and the right to live, of every man, on the soil that produced
be occupied by Mr. W . Wallace, the Pioneer Missionary Medium, when him.
. ,
it is hoped there will be a good attendance to meet him.
On Tuesday last, Mr. Grogan lectured on the “ Darwinian Theory in
On Sunday evening, July 8, Mrs. Young will again attend and sit its relation to the Mind of Man,” productive of a good and general dis
for control.
cussion, eliciting facts indisputable in favour of the theory.
The School of Spiritual Teaohers will oontinue to meet every Tuesday.
On Friday, June 29, Mr. Drake will open there adjourned discussion
On Sunday evening, June 24, Mr, Wallis being in the provinces, on the Temperance Question.
Mrs. Young kindly officiated in his place. After a beautiful invocation
On Tuesday, July 3, Mr. C. W. Pearce will lecture on Swedenborg
her control touched upon “ What profiteth a man if he gain the whole a Scientist, Seer, and Theologian.”
8’
world and lose his own soul.” Afternoon, Mrs. Wallis was controlled
On Friday, July 6, Mr. O. W. Davids, “ Some of the Uses of Spiri
by a spirit whose want for many hundred of years was sympathy and tualism.
C harles W hite , Hon Sec.
advice from those on her own plane of existence, asking all to be more
charitable towards those disembodied ones less developed than them
NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
selves ; and as we received from these higher ones, so we ought to give
L ectures for J uly.
to those who are darker, we acting as mediums, and by sympathy and
advice, assisting them to rise as she had done, partly by this kindly Sunday, July 1, at 6.30 p.m.—“ Elements of Cosmic Philosophy—The
World : its IJse.” Mr. J. J. Morse.
feeling by one present in that room. Many teBts were given and aoknow
lodged by sitters, some of them entire strangers. The room was well Monday, July 2, at 7.30 p.m.—“ Is Spiritualism a Practical Philosophy?”
Mr. J. J. Morse.
filled, and a harmonious feeling pervaded one of the pleasantest meetings
Sunday, July 8, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. E. W. Wallis.
we ever attended.
Monday, July 9, at 7.30 p m.—Trance Address. Mr. E. W. Wallis.
15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End, E.
E. W. W allis , Manager.
Sunday, July 15, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Monday, July 16, at 7.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. E. W. Wallis.
R ochdale.— Two addresses in the trance will be delivered on Sunday
next, July 1st, at half-past two and six o’clock, by Mr. Wood, of Sunday, July 22, at 6.30 p.m.—(Not fixed.)
Oldham, at 3, Lower Tweedale Street. All cordially invited. Usual Sunday, July 29, at 6.30 p.m.—Inspirational Address. Mr. W . Westgarth.
collection to defray expenses.— D yson E lliott.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
M b . W . L awrence obtained bis liberty on Wednesday morning and
has written to us, thanking those kind friends who have stood by him
O ldham—A P in-N ic.—On Sunday, July 8, a friendly gathering will
and assisted his family during his captivity. He means to work for the
di-semination of Spiritualism, aud is in good health and spirits. Having take place at that lovely and romantic spot Bill’s o’ Jack’s, in the parish
reserved several invitations, be will be absent at the sea-side for a Bhort of Saddleworth, and on the borders of Yorkshire, The nearest station
from any part of Lancashire is Greenfield, on the London and North
time. His address is 7, Heath Street, Commercial Road, E.
Mr. J oseph U nderw ood , Birmingham, passed to the inner life on Western Railway. At 2.30 Mr. Colville will speak at Bill’s o’ Jack'sWednesday, June 20. He had been in delicate health for about a year, in the open air, and in the evening at Upper Mills.
B irmingham .-—At Mr. William Perks's Rooms, 312, Bridge Street
Mr. Underwood was possessed of a fine organisation and a highly-cul
tivated mind. He was devoted to reading and spiritual culture, and West, Hockley, Birmingham, On Sunday evening at half-past six
exercised interesting gifts of spiritual perception. He was one of those o'clock, Mr. B. Suckling will read an analysis from Holy Writ written,
quiet workers who made little noise, but did good work. He leaves too by Mr. Perks in support of Spiritualism. Also the same evening a
committee of management will be formed, and members’ quarterly
few of bis kind of Spiritualists in this sphere.
M alton P sychological S ociety.— We understand that the members tickets issued. Friends would confer a favour by taking tickets, and in
of this society have been having Borne very successful seances this week aiding and strengthening the noble cause of truth in Birmingham.
MieB W ood, a young lady from Newcastle, has been the medium, and
I n answer to your correspondent C. O. Oyston's request, I may say this
the phenomena obtained have included the materialisation of spirit- with regard to Vegetarianism; although I have only been a Vegetarian
forms, and others o f an equally extraordinary nature. Those present for about a month, I feel all the better for i t ; my appetite is much,
at the’ seances, we are told, were fully ButiBfled of the genuineness of the improved, ray strength is not lessened in the least; I can work longer,,
manifestations, and that Miss Wood wns really controlled by the spirits, and do my work better; my mind is clearer, and I have not known what
who thus made themselves heard and seen through her mediumsbip. it is to have a headache. Before I became a non-meat-eater, my appetiteW e are also informed that some of the members of the society them was bad, and I was subject to headaches. Thus much I can say in faYO«’
selves have been very successfully "controlled” by spirits. -Malton o f Vegetarianism. Yours, &c., O. H. N ewton, I.O.G.T., 64, Bridge/
Road, Stratford, E., June 26.
Messenger, J une 23.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION PIC-NIC.
M r. Editor,—Your statement of last week, with reference to the pic
nic, was calculated to mislead, and it might appear that there was a split
somewhere.
In the first place at the last quarterly meeting there wsb a great
demand for a concert and also for a pic-nic, as specific means of wiping
off the debt on the Association. Consequently the secretary arranged
for a concert with a very good company indeed. W ith what success?
Why, about thirty present, including singers. Where were those who
had displayed so much enthusiasm when it was only a matter of voting?
The effect the concert-support had, was to cause two of the sub-com
mitteemen to immediately withdraw from taking any active part in the
pic-nic ; thereby letting the whole affair fall to the ground.
I think it only justice on my part, as a sub-committeeman, to call the
attention of the members to the manner in which they endeavour to
second the work of the Honorary Secretary.—Yours in progress,
16, Buckingham Street, Fitzroy Square.
W m. A ustin .
[Our statement of last week was a summary of two conflicting com
munications we received, and as to its indicating a “ split,” our corres
pondent shows that it has not “ mislead” in that respect at all. Why
not agree to help each other ? The concert was a good idea and so is
the pic-nic, and by the friends of both movements helping each, they
might be both successes. Let us have a pic-nic—a jolly day in the
country, aud also another concert.—E d. M.]

N ewcastle -on- T yne .— Sunday, July 1.

For 23. 6d. H um an N ature and “ Other World Order ” w ill be sent
post free.
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W H IT E .

P reface .—Who may read the book w ith advantage, and who may not.
C h a p . I.—P e r s o n a l. —Perplexities about Heaven and Hell.

ome.

“ Light—more Light ’’’—Goethe.

F

O R S A L E — The follow ing Rare Books on Mesmerism :—
“ Annales du Magnetism,” 4 vols., published in 1816 ; l’Herme3, 2 vols ,
I I . —T h e M y s t e r y o f E v i l . —Why God afflicts His creatures.
I I I . —T h is T r a n s ito r y W o r ld . —Earth a place wherein to be born and in 1826 ; Frappart, 1 v o l.; Ricard, 3 vols.; Cliarpignon, 1 vol.; Lafonmake tria l of our powers. “ Here we have no continuing taine, 1 vol.; Gauthier, 2 vols.-, Deleuze, 1 v o l.; Gentil, 1 vol. In
English : Townshend, 1 vol.; Didier, 1 vol.; Lang, 1 v o l.; Sandby, 1 vol.;
city : we seek one to come.”
IV. — T h e M e n t a l H i e r a r c h y . —Human nature composed of faculties Barth, 2 vols. A ll richly bound. The whole, £5.—Apply at P rofessor
D id ier ’ s, Berkeley Gardens, Oampden H ill, Kensington.
superior and inferior, combined in endless variety.
V.—S w ed en borg's C a r d in a l P r i n c i p l e . —His secret, without which
he cannot be understood.
L
I
B
B
IR / T
"3 T :
V I.— T h e G r a n d M a n . —Every community a man, and the combi
AN ORATION BY DR. MONCK.
nation of all communities the Grand Man.
V II.— T h e E c o n o m y o f H u m a n ity . —A ll people requisite for the per
W ith his Portrait and Fac-Siinile of Direct S pirit-W riting done on
fection of Humanity. God wants souls of just as many
a Slate while a Board was Nailed over its Surface.
patterns as there are men, women, and children, in the wide
world.
Price Id .
V I II . —H o w D e v i l s a r e u tilis e d . —The great part which Self-Love plajs
London: J. Buens, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
in human affairs, and the energetic service got out of it.
IX .—L o v e o f S e l f n o t I n i q u i t y . —Love of Self under government
A BOOK W R IT T E N A N D ILL U S T R A T E D B Y SPIRITS.
has the form and benefits of righteousness.
X.—I n f e r n a l P r o p r i e t y . —Hell characterised by rigid propriety,
I f direct writing on a slate be thought incredible, what must be the
where any infraction of order is severely repressed, and verdict on the work about to be mentioned, which contains a number of
where morals are developed in exquisite perfection.
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done by spirits, w ith
X I.— O th er- W o r ld lin e s s V in d ic a te d . —Many grades of salvation. God out mortal contact. This work—has sons and servants w ithin the protection of His
HAEED, PRINCE OF PERSIA :
Kingdom.
X II.— C o n cer n in g S a lt a n d L i g h t . —How saints exist for sinners.
H IS E A R T H - L IF E A N D S P IR IT - L IF E
Saints save sinners, and sinners provide occupation for
—purports to give the life-story of one of the Wise Men of the East
saints.
X III. —B e s t in th e G r a v e .— Fallacy of identification of rest with death. who did homage to the infant Jesus ns stated in the Gospels. I t was
X IV . — W h a t Sw edenboi'g s a y s . —Testimony of Swedenborg as to the dictated by the spirit Hafed ” through the lips of M r. D. Duguid, of
character and continuance of Hell.
Glasgow, while he was in the unconscious trance.
X V.— W h a t th e B i b l e sa y s . —Hebrews without fear of Hell. Appear
M r. Duguid has painted a great number of pictures while in the
ance of the Devil and Hell in the New Testament.
trance state, and it matters not to him whether he works in darknesB or
X V I.—H o w l i t t l e th e B i b l e s a y s . —Probable origin of the gospel of in light. “ Hafed” contains various specimens of direct w riting in
damnation.
X V II.—A n n i h i l a t i o n . The assumption that im m ortality is lim ited to Hebrew, Latin, Greek, &e. The originals of Borne of his paintings and
drawings may be seen at the Spiritual Institution.
certain believers an inversion of Christian revelation.
This illustrated Life o f “ H afed” is a bulky and elegant volume,
X V III.—I n C o n clu s io n . —Bad men and women are men and women out
of place; and when put in place, and kept in place, are no price 10a., and is sold at the Spiritual, Institution, 15, Southampton
longer bad, but blessed in themselves and to otters. The Row, W.C.
remedy for the disorder of Humanity is the organisation of
Humanity — the subordination of the inferior to the
P O P U L A R IN F O R M A T IO N O N S P IR IT U A L IS M .
superior, of the Love of Self to the Love of Others, of the
O riginal R esearches is P sychology . By T. P . B arkas , F.G.S. 3d.
Devil to the Angel, of Hell to Heaven.
R ules f o r the S pir it -C ircle . By E mma H ardinge . Id,
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
TnE S pirit -C ircle and L aws o f M edicm ship . By E mma H ardinge . Id .
T he P hilosophy o f D eath . By A. J. D avis . 2d.
M ediums amd M ediusisuip . By T. H azard . 2d.
“ G H O S T
L A N D : ’’
OR,
W hat Spiritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id .
RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES OF OCCULT
Concerning toe S pirit-W orld. By J. J. M orse. Id.
SPIRITISM.
Spiritualism an A id and M ethod of H uman P rogress. J. J. M orse. Id.
Illustrated in a series of Autobiographical Papers, w ith Extracts from A Scientific Y iew of M odern S piritualism. By T. G rant. Id.
W hat is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
the Records of
T heodore P arker in S pirit-L ife . By D r. W illis. Id.
M A G I C A L S E A N C E S , &c., &C.
Spirit-M ediums and C onjurers. By D r. S exton. 2d.
T ranslated a n d E d ited b y E mma. H a ed in o e B r it t e n .
This magnificent and th rillin g record of Spiritual Experiences was
prepared for and commenced in the Western S ta r some four years ago.
Since the suspension of that periodical—necessitated by the Boston fires—
Mrs. Hardinge Britten has been repeatedly solicited to publish the
admired and fascinating “ G host L a n d ” papers in a connected series.
The great demand for another book from the author of “ A r t M agic ,”
the earnest desire of the subscribers to that celebrated work to know
more about its Author, and the interest which exists at the present hour
in philosophical and progressive views of Spiritualism, combine to
induce the Editor to put forth the present highly instructive and wonder
fu l volume, w ith the special view of meeting the above requirements.
Second Edition now ready, price 10s.
May be obtained of
J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Just Published, Third Edition, price 2s. 6d.

E xperiences of a S eptuagenarian . B y J. J udd .
C lairvoyance . By P rofessor D id ier . 4d.

Id .

S p ir it u a l is m , t h e B i b l e , a n d T a b e r n a c l e P r e a c h e r s .

A Reply to D r. Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts.”

By J. B urns

2d.

T he S ympathy of R eligions . By T. W. H igginson . 2d.
D eath , in the L ight of I I armonial P hilosophy. By M rs. D avis. Id.
L iberty : an Oration by Dr. M onck, w ith his P ortrait and fac-eimile of

Direct S pirit-W riting on Slate. Id.
D r. M onck in D erbyshire. A T ru th fu l Narrative of most Astounding
Spiritual Phenomena. By W. P. A dsheap. W ith fac-aimile of
Slate-Writing. 2d.
T he Slade C a s e : Its Facts and Lessons. A Record and a W arning,
By “ M.A. (Oxon.)” W ith fac-similes of Direct W ritin g on Slates
in Greek and English. 6d.
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row.

I n the P ress, p ric e 2s. 6 d.
H E A L I N G B Y L A Y I N G ON OF H A N D S .
A M anual of M agnetic T reatment.
On which are Printed
B Y D R , M ACK.
THE t e n s p i r i t u a l c o m m a n d m e n t s , t h e t e n
t the urgent request of friends and patients Dr. Maok has consented
RULES OF RIGHT, AND THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS, to Aprepare
for immediate publication a volume describing the method of
AS GIVEN BY THE SPIRITS THROUGH
treatment iu which he is so successful. In an introductory chapter it
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
w ill be stated how D r. Mack first discovered the healing power, and it
MR. B ielfeld iins, in a very beautiful manner, embodied into his design the w ill be also shown that, like other powers ot mediumahip, it iB hereditary
most appropriate symbols 0t spirit-communion. At the top of the picture, in his family.
amidst the radiant efiulgcnco o f spirit-life, stands a powerful winged spirit of the
A history of the Author's experience as a healer w ill be given, w itt
highest order, his face beaming with intelligence and goodness, seemingly directing two spirits o f n lower grade, who hold a largo scroll, on which are inscribed illustrative cases, and fu ll instructions as to the manipulations to be used
the three articles named above. At the bottom of the picture is' an earthly land in the treatment of various diseases. Thus the most practical part of
scape o f mountain, lake, and plain. The church, the symbol of the religions
Bentiment and buildings indicative o f Home and Industry are visible On the the book w ill he exhaustively handled, and w ill be of great voluo to a ll
right hand corner is a mother directing the attention o f her little boy to the scroll who desire to praetiso ns magnetic healers.
above and on the left side is a father with his daughter in the same attitude. All
A chapter on Magnetism in tho spirit-circle, and the development ol
round the margin, ornamental work is introduced in the vignette style. On the mediums, will impart important information on n matter which will be
top o f th e scroll, just under the spirits, is a beautiful and truthful miniature por

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
By H. BIELEELD, E sq.,

trait o f Mrs Emilia Hardinge Britten, with rayB o f light streaming down upon
tier head.
This exquisite work has been reproduced by lithography in several tints, and
IS worthy o f a place on the walls o f every Spiritualist, be ho peer or peasant, The
price in such ns to place it within the reach o f ail. It may also be had in an
elegant mount, or framed In various styles; also coloured by hund in imitation of
the original painting.

almost of equal interest with the department on beating.
Much information on tho general subject of Magnetism will be given,
with instructions tor the magnetising of water, paper, and other objects,
with the view of healing at a distance, or imparting influences to medium,
or circleB.
Subscribers' names may bo eent to J. B urns, Publisher, 15, Southamp

ton Row, London, W.C.

BEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S unday, July 1.—Dr. Monck at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
M onday, J uly 2.—Mr. Herne’s Developing Circle, at 8. Members.
Thursday, July 5.—School o f Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
SEANCES AND M EETING8 IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
T uesday, J uly 3, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. Developing
W ednesday, J uly* 4. Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
T h u r s d a y , July 5, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 72, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Friday, July 6, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALT,, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission 6d. M o n d a y , Seance at
8; for Members only. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n e s d a y ,
Seance (for Members only). F r i d a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r 
d a y , Seance at 8 ; admission 6d., to pay rent and gas.
Local and other
mediums invited. Rules and geneiai information, address—Mr. C. White,
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
M ILE END.
S u n d a y —Inspirational Addresses at 7 p m. T u e s d a y —Evening, at 8. School of
Spiritual Teachers. First Wednesday in each month, Mesmeric Experi
ments. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Saturday, June 30, B ristol. Hand and Heart Circle, 10,Wood Street, Stapleton
for Development, at 8.
8 u n d a y , J u l y 1, K eighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Birmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hocklej’ , at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine Parade, at 7.
Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Bury, N o. 1 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Developmeut at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.50.
D a r l i n g t o n , Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
H alifax , Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
and 6.
L e i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Sunday Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at
7 p.m.
L o u g h b o r o u g h , Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M i d d l e s b r o ’ , 38, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
N e w c a s t l e - o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham , Temperance Hall, Hortedge Street, at 6.
O l d S h i l d o n , Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 : Publio
Meeting at 6.15.
Ossett Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p.m.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station).
Lj'ceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
B o w e r b y B r i d g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
S h e f f i e l d , Mr. Hardy, Lowfields, London Road, at 8.
Developing
Circle. Spiritualists only.
Tuesday, J uly 3. Cardiff, Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday.
Physical.
B r is t o l . Hand and Heart Circle, 10, W ood Street, Stapleton, for Develop
ment, at 8.
K eighley , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund's, 2, Silver 8treet at 8.15.
N eivcastle- on-Tyne , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sheffield . W . S. Hunter's, 48, Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8.
Shildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
W e d n e s d a v , J u l y 4, B o v t l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Btreet,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
L e e d s , 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
M iddlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.30.
Thursday , July 5, N ewcastle-on-T yne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L e i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N e w S h i l d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, Bt. John’s Road, at 7.
F riday , J uly 6, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.30.

HUMAN

N A T URE ,

tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the logicnn, the rationalist or intaitionalist, are all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be o f use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers
whether as readers or contributors.
Contents op “ H uman N ature ” por January.
P ric e 6d.

The Commencement of a New Decade.
Notes on the Present Crisis. Part I I . By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
D r. Nittinger on Vaccination.
Transcendentalism. An unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
Phrenological Delineation of M r. J. Simmons.
Record of a Year’s Progress.
Reviews :—The Spiritual Body.
Essay on Critics and Criticism.
The History of the Pianoforte.
Poetry—Autumn.
,
Swedenborg.
Vaccination and Small-Pox.
C ontents op “ H uman N ature ” por F ebruary .
P ric e 6il.

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—
“ Ghost Land ” —Evooation of Spirits—Grades of Spirit—Obses
sion—Apparitions.
Transcendentalism; an Unpublished Leoture by Theodore Parker.
THe New Humanity.
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for
Great Britain and Ireland— Reports read at Fourth Annual
Meeting.

An Unpublished Poem by Robert Burns—Ode on the American
W ar,
---------C ontents op “ H uman N ature ” for MAr.cn.
P r ic e 6d.

The Psychology of the Aryas. By Peary Chand M ittra.
Spiritual Experiences in the Eighteenth Century, w ith a Note by
“ M.A. (Oxon.)”
The Germ Theory of Disease—The Germ Theory and Mediumship—
Mrs. Tappan-Richmond on Scarlet Fever and Diptheria.
W hat is Spiritualism f By L E. Harcus.
Metallotherapy, or the Metal Cure.
Subscription Spirit-Photograph Seances.
Insanity Cured.— A Clairvoyant Description of the Human Brain.
M ind Reading, or Psychometry.
Craniology and Responsibility.
Review: “ Other W orld Order.” By W illiam White.
----- 1—
P oetry: M ’Aim6e.
C ontents op “ H uman N ature ” for A pril .
P r ic e 6<f.

Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of Spiritualism.” By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
English Mysticism in the Eighteenth Century.
Freemasonry and other Kindred Orders; an Ispirational Discourse
by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Woman the Creator and Perfection of the Race. From the French
by Madame S—-— .
The Artichoke.

A Story and somewhat more.

Ventilation and Health.
Cremation, and its Effects on the Spirit.
Reviews :— England and Islam.

The Science of Life.
C ontents op “ H uman N ature ” for M ay .
P r ic e 6d.

Is there any such Thing as Matter? By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”— “ The
W orld as Dynamical and Immaterial ”—What do we know of
M atter?—Physical Proofs against the existence of Matter_The
Universal Ether— Advantages of the Theory—Bearing of the Theory
on the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
“ Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.” By D. D. Home. A Review.
— Ancient Spiritualism : Egyptian Mediumship—Chinese Spiri
tualism—Roman Predictions—Jewish Spiritualism—Spiritualism
of the Early Churoh—Recent Church Spiritualism—Seance with
M r. Home.
Chapters from the “ Students’ Manual of Magnetism ” (from the
French of the Baron du Potet.)—An Appeal to the Medical
Faculty—Action upon Children—Upon Men—Upon Animals—
Upon Persons Magnetised—Reality of the preceding Facts—
Action upon Healthy People—Deep and Lasting Effects—Experi
ments upon Sick People: in Chronic, in Acute Diseases—The
Author’s Method of Experimenting.
Mysteries of Psvehometry.
Love—A Love Song. By S. B. Bengougb.

A M onthly R ecord op Z oistic S cience and P opular A nthropology ;

Em bodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN

E D U C A T IO N A L

AND

F A M IL Y

M A G A ZIN E .

I n Ten Vols., Cloth, 7s. 6d. each. M o n th ly, p r ic e 6d . ; P o st-free, 7d.
A n n u a l Su b scrip tio n , 7s.
Tilia sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study o f Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
la the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
" Human Nature” embraces, as it* title implies, all that is known or can bo
known o f Man and. therefore, much thai no other periodical would give publicity
to It has rio creed or orott bet, but gives expression to all new facts a- they arise.
I t does not matter what tne new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology ov Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature ” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students o f special themes related to the
eoienco o f Man. It is not, however, a Class publication, courting the suftruges of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
“ Human Nature ” known no distinction o position or pretension among its con

C ontents of “ H uman N atu re ” for J une.
P r ic e Gel.

Transcorporeal Action of Spirit. Part I I . By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
“ Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.” By D. D. Home. A Review
— con tin u ed . —Modern Spiritualism—Allan Hardee's S pirit on Re
incarnation—Sceptics and Tests—Absurdities—The Higher Aspect
of Spiritualism.
New W ork on Spiritualism by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” —Syllabus.
A Spiritual Thinker—Introduction.
Chapters from the “ Students’ Manual of Magnetism ” (from the
French of the Baron du Potet.)—General Rules—H ow to Magnetise
in Acute Diseases :—Measles, Scarlatina, and Small-pox—Inflam
mation of the Brain—Disorders of the Digestive Tube—Fevers—
Cholera—Rheumatism.
Review: “ Woman and a Future Life.”
n
“ Homoeopathy and other Modern Systems contrasted with
Allopathy.”
By Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S.—The most effective
mode of applying Therapeutic Animal Electro Magnetism,
Poetry : Song of the Spirit. By J. Reginald Owen.

PURE

SOLIDIFIED

Is apreparationof thefruit of the Theobroma Cacao by apeculiar process by
which ALL THE NATURAL PROPERTIES OF THE FRUIT are
retainedinanunimpairedstate, without theadditionof anyforeignsubstance.
The BUTTER OF THE OAOAO BEAN, so nutritious andpromotive
of easy digestion, is all retainedin the SOLIDIFIED OAOAO, andas no
starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or other article is introduced to make weight,
this Pure Article is agreeable to and digestible by delicate constitutions to
whichthevarious articles of commerce knownas“ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c.,
are heavy, obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERATION

in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By amethod of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition of
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED OAOAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-pricedpreparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well ns the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Besides being anexcellent corrective of the stomachandanaidto digestion,

SOLIDIFIED CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by nature inits growth,
andchemically supplying all that goes to make upaperfect organism. This
cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article usedns a drink.
B}' the use of SOLIDIFIED CACAO money may be saved, strength
maintained, healthrestored, badhabits prevented, appetital pleasure enjoyed,
and the manifold purposes of life carriedout with more effect.
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price3s. per lb. Sold inpackets of 1 lb. each. Bysendingfor aquantity
at atime it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for agencies,
additional profits, andthe riskof adulteration. When properlykept, it may
bo preservedfor years without deterioration.

17, B runswick Square, W.C.
Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer,
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., &c., &c. Nervous and
Infantile Diseases speedily removed. One Guinea per
consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three
m iles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per mouth,
Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, &c., taught—per
sonalty, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free
consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Bend for “ Treatise on Organic Magnetism ” (postfree, 2£d.) containing full description of the Uses and
Powers of “ O.M.,” and “ Sjmoysis of Instructions.”
“ An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only
costs two-pence, and is exhaustive of the subject.”—
Kensington News, April 16, 1876.

DR. MACK has returned to America,

but he has left at 15, Southampton Row, Lon
don, W.C., a supply of Magnetised Paper for the use
of his Correspondents:—A Packet, 5 s.; subsequent
supplies, 3s., post free, or it may be obtained from
Dr. M ack, Banner Office, 9, Montgomery Place,
Boston Mass, U.S.A.

TMIEE SEANCES FOR HEALING—

Jj

Mondays, 11 a.m.
M bs. Olive, medium.
Thursdays, 3 p.m. M r. Herne, medium.
Mrs . Olive can be consulted h}' previous appoint
ment for Trance, Clairvoyance, Healing, Develop
ment, See. Some remarkable cures have lately been
effected. Particulars on application.—15, Ainger
Terrace, King Henry’s Road, near Chalk Farm
Station.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! 1 !
(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY

FOR a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges

W H E R E ARE T H E

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
T R A N C E M E D IU M ,

14,

DEAD?

S

E

M.B

V V
Y
I »A IN I UPON
U IM J J a TWO
J. yv w iLADIES
n w i n o in
m ti
7
DANT
a Vegetarian
\Tnut not
n.-»t be
h.» under
under 18 vears
yearnof
o f age^und
urn.
family. Must
be
------ honest, truthful, and cleanly. ‘ V\ages to
a t£ 8 —17, Brunswick Square, W C.

C A R D E N T E R,

ED— A CARMAN to deliver

Agent for
i u l e v 's

. ,
Glass Bottles in London. Must be steady.
Wages from 20s to 30s. weekly.—Apply, by letter, to
\V. J ., 50, Lower Shadwell. E.

S y r u p of P h o sph o ru s,
Lad> well Park. S.E.

_ J-afnless dEnHstby.
H O W A R I ) O R E I , Anlet S GreSJJ-L cent, 290. Essex Road, Islingtor has had ex.
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice,
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite. 23.6d.; on Corahte, ,

lyi -R,
Bs.;

Set®from £8 3s. complete

W ANTED. — A

YOUNG

COUPLE

I V (brother ond s liter preferred) to study Pathology anil various Methods of H.-uling by outside
meaus and diet—none other* being ura-mary.—Apply
to “ Pathologist,” care of Mr. Sevmonr, 331, Kenniug-

1ton Road.

R. WILLIE EGLLNTON, St. James’s

M House, Walthamstow, NOW ON HIS TOOK.

tion, and all Disorders of the Liver, this medi
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.
cine is invaluable.
Dr. Morgan, in his work on “ De LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:
rangements o f the Stomach and
A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
■nTrTnnqTsnrqq tlie Liver," in speaking of this
WRITING-MEDIUM.
BILIO USN ESS. remedy> gays :—"it know o f no
E. W. A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C. ;
medicine within the wide range of
either the Allopathic or Homceo- Bold also by J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
CONSTIPATION.pathic Materia Mcdica that exer
cises so direct and beneficial an
Just Publishedy price 7s. (id.
iniluence over a torpid condition o f
T H E R E L IG IO N OF JESUS
the liver as this drug. It has in my
TORPID LIVER, hands proved to be the veritable
Compared w ith the
blue pill of the vegetable world.”
C H R IS T IA N IT Y OF T O -D A Y .
“ 1 know o f no other substance,”
writes Dr. Gardner, “ which so
By F eebk.. A. Binnby.
HEARTBURN. certainly produces bilious evacua
London : E. W. Annex, 11. Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
tions when the liver is full of bile.
Whenever I have deemed it desir
Price Sixpence post free.
able to evacuate or stimulate the
HEADACHE.
W HERE ARE W E ?
liver—as in headacho, &c.—I have
used this medicine with highly
A Valuable and Readable Chapter on
satisfactory results.”
Social Statistics, by
Prepared only by
R. BAILEY WALKER, F.S.S.
A. W. FIELD, CBEM1ST, &c.,
(Associate of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
P jice Twopence.
Britain)
39, South Clerk Street, Edinburgh.
T H E D IE T E T IC R E F O R M E R ;
Sold in Bottles, Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 8d., and 8s.
A Monthly Magazine of Facts and Information
By Post, 2d., 3d., and 4d per Bottle extra.
concerning Food and Diet.
N.B.—The public are requested to ask for ** Field’s
Podophyllum Essence,” it being the strongest and “ A CLOUD OF WITNESSES”—A
most efficient preparation, entirety superseding both
X jL Permanent Ink Photograph of an Extra
Tincture and Pills. Great saving is effected by taking ordinary
Spirit-Drawing done through the mediumthe larger sizes.
ship o f a Lady. Size, 7-in. b}' 5-in. 'Contains several
London Agent: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row.
huudred faces and figures. Copies 2s. each, post free,
on application to Mr. W. Gil l , 154, Marino Parade,
ING AND SPEAK WELL.— Brighton.
MILES DOUGHTY'S VOICE LOZENGES
Render the Voice Melodious, Strong, and Clear,
LACKPOOL.—Visitors will find a
Signor Salvini to M iles D oughty.
Comfortable Home at Mrs. B utterfield ’ s
** Sir,—The other night, when my voice would Medium, Lilian Cottage, Lord Street, North Shor
otherwise have failed, I was able to accomplish my Easy terms.
duty to the very lust in 1Othello,’ which I owe entirely
to your VOICE LOZENGE *.”- 5 . 176th Testimonial,
including Christine Nilsson. Sir Michael Costa, Jenny
D a v ie s , removed to 10, Shakespeare Street.
Lind, Louisa f'yne, Herr Theodore Wa oh tel. Cardinal
Manning, Mr. Hawkins, Q.G., Bishenden, and other
TTAYtfW AT E R. — F U R N IS H E D
Celebrities.
J ) APARTMENTS—consisting of Dining. Draw,
Boxes, del. Is., and 2s. 6d.; Post-free, 7d.. Is. 2d
and 2a 9d. in Stamps, by M i l k s D o u g h t y , Chemist* iug, and F >ur Bed-r. oms, with use of Bath-Room,
in a Spiritualist family. Good attendance.—Apply
28, Stamford Street. London. S E., and Chemi-ts.
to Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Kow, Holborn.
iM B O R iA Vr NOITl E
To Meoium8 and Sensitive Persons.
W A N T E D — A DOMESTIC ATTEN-

C1ILK SHIRTING, manufactured ex-

Southampton Row, W .C .
Hours—12 till 5.

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
B t F bedk . A. L innet.—Pbice 3s.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

O prt sslv for the ab<ve-named persons. ma3' be lmd
of Mr. JOSEPH B aMFORD, Silk Manufacturer, Pool
Street Mill, Macclesfield._________________________ '

R. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con-

M

A g e n t: J. B U R N S, 15, Southam pton R o w , L on d on , W.C.

FIELD’S PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE.

Miss Chandos L eigh H u n t, V

X

CACAO

A SEANCE FOR INVESTIGATORS,
X X at Mrs. PBICHARD’8, 10, Devonshire Street,
Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

M

I

S

S

W O O D ,

MR.

J. J. MORSE,

I n s p ir a t io n a l

Wo

J. COLVILLE,

I n s p ir a t io n a l

1, Argyle Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is prepared to receive calls,
to lecture in London or the Provinces. Ail letters to be
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
Road, Bow, London, E.

Speaker, will deliver Orations and Poems
in Public or Private in any part o f the United King
dom. For all particulars address to him at Eagle
House, 14, Sillwood Road, Brighton.

f1URA.TIVE MESMERISM. — PROFE380R ADOLPHE DIDIER, Consulting
mesmerist (32 years’ established), attends Patients,
and may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

\J

IMPORTANT NOTICE,
th e convenience of Friends and
Patients visiting Liverpool, Mr. C o a t e s c a n be
consulted daily at Reynold's Gallery of Illustration,
12, Lime Street.
“ Mr. James Coates has been very successful as a
Practical Mesmerist ” — Wm. Hitcliman, M.D.,
M.R.C.8., Aug. 2, 1875.
“ It is many years since the Liverpool public had
so true a mesmerist in their midst.”—Daily Post,
May 19, 1877.
Forms forwarded on receipt of stamped envelope.

F

OR

TVHE “ STURMBERG ”
JL PLANCHETTE for the
Development of Writing-Meciiumship.
Of most fa n c y
dealers, or o f J . S t o r m o n t ,
59, Constitution Hill, Birming
ham. Fuji size, best finish, d a . ;
secon.i quality . s. 6d ; third quality, 4s. 4d. Second
size, 2s. 9 d .; third siz*, Is. 9<i. All post free.
ASTROLOGY.
*Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E

VERY adult person living shouldpur-

__ _ chase at once “ LOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
Cioth gilt, only 2s. 6cL
London : B urger. Newcastle Street, and J. B urns ;
or post-free of E CaSael, High 't ., Watford, Elerku

t STRODOGY. — PROFESSOR

WIL-

XX SON may be Consulted on the Event* of Life, at
103. Caledonian Road, King's Cross Personal Consituations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2a (ki.
Instructions given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m.

PHYSIOGNOMY, or YOUR G'HARAC-L TER FROM YOUR LIKENED. Send 12
Stamps to Mr. .1. T h o m p s o n , 180, East, Parade, Old
Bhildon.

PHONOGRAPHY

JL

OR

PHONETIC

8HORTHANU—Eve:
Evening Instruction given ia

th e a b ove Art by J. J- C l k p iia n (certHWied teacher)
28, Silver 8treeb, Stockton-on-Tees. T erm s, Ac., ov

application.

N E W W ORKS AND N EW EDITIONS,
OFFERED TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND
AT COST PRICE.
N o w r e a d y . P i ice 5s. ; to D e p o s it o rs , s ix copies, 21s.

W ith A p r i l “ H u m a n N a t u r e ,” 3s. 01., p o st f r e e 4s.

The Arcana of Spiritualism : a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 450 pp->
haDdsome cloth. This most comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. I t is one of the most intellectual examples of
spiritual literature, and presents a view of the subject contained in no other work. I t explains the phenomena scientifically, and should be
studied by Spiritualists.
The Photograph of the Author is given on a finely-engraved Frontispiece.
R ecommendation by J udge E dmonds.

Judge Edmonds, in a chapter o f his “ Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism,” written shortly before his passing away, named four works
lately published significant of the grand results be anticipated would flow from Spiritualism. Here are his words: “ The third work to which
I desire to direct attention is the ‘ Arcana of Spiritualism,’ by Hudson Tuttle. This work is professedly that of communing spirits. I t is—
a ll of i t —w ell worth the perusal, and particularly its seventeenth chapter, treating of ‘ The S pirit’s Home.’ ”
O pinion op “ M.A. (O xon .)” in H u m a n N a tu re for A pril .
“ In taking leave of the author, I desire to express my conviction that his book is one which a ll Spiritualists may read with advantage, and
from which even the most advanced may learn much. I t would be an excellent text-book for societies to read at meetings gathered for mutual
instruction. I have always regretted that such meetings are not more widely held, that there is not an attempt to study the philosophy of the
subject, more mutual counsel and interchange of thought among us, A suggestive work of this kind read aloud, and criticised by those who
are capable of so doing, or commented on by those who can confirm and elucidate its statements from personal experience, would be extremely
useful.”
P r ic e 3 s .
O ffe re d to th e P u r c h a s e r s o f “ H u m a n N a t u r e ” f o r M a r c h at 2s.

Other W orld Order.

By W

illiam

W hite .

A most useful and instructive work on Evil, the Devil, Hell, Heaven,

Judgment, Eternal Punishment, the Bible, and other theological questions, which are made clear and comprehensible.
I n th e P r e s s .

Leaves from My Life.

P r i c e 2 s. ; to Im m e d ia t e S u b s c rib e rs , Is. Gd.

By J. J. M obse, with Photographs of the Author and his Spirit-guide.

The volume will

contain an account of the Author’s development and career as a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances of Spirit Commu
nion. A unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various select Orations delivered in the Trance, Handsome cloth.
P r i c e 5 s . ; to D e p o s it o r s , s i x c o p ie s j o r 21.9. S p e c im e n C o p y w it h u H u m a n N a t u r e 35. 6*7., p ost f r e e , 45.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A lfred B. W allace, P.B.G-.S., F.Z.S., Author of Travels on the Amazon
and Kio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of tho Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago,” &c., &c. Embracing—
I*— “ An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
I I - — “ The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence.
H I- — “ A Defence of Modern'Spiritualism,” reprinted from the F o r t n ig h t ly R eview .
A R e - is s u e n o w r e a d y . P r i c e 5 s . ; to D e p o s it o r s , f i v e c o p ie s f o r 105. 6*7.
W it h “ H u m a n N a t u r e 25. 6*7.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.

By W illiam Ceookes, E.R.S., &c. 1 6 Illustrations.
I*— “ Spiritualism Viewed by the L ig h t of Modern Science,” and “ Experimental Investigations in Psychic Force.”
I I - — “ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism :” a Reply to the Q u a rterly R eview and other Critics.
I l l - —“ Notes on an Inq uiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual during the Years 1870—1873.”
A R e - is s u e noio r e a d y ..
P r i c e 35. 6*7. ; to D e p o s it o r s , f o u r c o p ie s f o r 105.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology.

Eighteen Lectures b y Dr. J ohn B ovee D ods ,
including the Lecture on lt The Secret Revealed, so that a ll may know how to Experiment without an Instructor.”
“ Mesmerism is a stepping stone to the study of Spiritualism.” — G eorge W yld , M.D., in his E v id e n c e in the Case o) D r. S la d e at B o w Street.
E n g lis h E d i t i o n , co m p lete, 10s. G d., p o s t f r e e ; to D e p o s ito rs , th r e e copies f o r a G u in e a .

Modern American Spiritualism.
Spirits.

By E mma. H audinge-B ritten .

A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion of the Earth with the World of

This is an opportunity which should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.

C lo t h , 3s. G d ,; to D e p o s it o r s , f o u r c o p ie s f o r 6 s.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.

W it h “ H u m a n N a t u r e 2s.

By J udge E dmonds.

Memorial Edition, witu Memoir and Passing A.way

of tho Author ; and Discourses of Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, through Mrs. T appan .
H a n d s o m e C lo th . P r i c e 2 s . 6*7. T o th e R e a d e r s o f u H u m a n N a t u r e ” Is. 9*7.

Lectures on Mental Science according to the Philosophy of Phrenology. By Rev. G. S. W eatee . A NewEdition,
w ith Supplement, by J. B urns.

An excellent work to place in the hands of the young.
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